The faculty and staff at Hermon High School strive to
help students achieve success in every aspect of life.
They spend years teaching, coaching, and helping
students, forming lifelong bonds in the process. Their
hard work and passion give students the drive they
need to move into the future, wherever it may lead
them.

lead - we follow. • •
From left to right: Chris
Healy, Shelley Ga\ ett,
Margie Deabay, Lauren
Driscoll, Jen Tabor.
Mallory McPartland
enjoys hov.ing freshman
ydnee Hammond the
correct anw,:er.

Mandi Mitchell guides her
boisterous art students as
they learn the basics.
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Megan McCrum describes
a to~gh math concept to
Geometry '>tudent Tiffany
Tanner.
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Clint Eaton helps Chad
Feeney on his Bridge Year
Physic work during
intervention.

Chad Boucher listen<, to
his AP <,tudents read
aloud, and help'> them
anwver 4uestion'>.
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Jen Tabor teaches her
junior/senior class
algerbra/trigonometry.

ydney ddes<,i a<,k<, for
Venise Treadv.ell\
assi<,tance \vhile \'.Titing a
constructed respon'>e.
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Faculty & Staff

Megan McCarthy uses
hand gestures to guide
her gym class.

Princi~al B~ia~ Walsh
and VJc. e pnnclpal Brent
Sl "k
k" d.
owJ OW'> ' J ra 10
each other back to back.

Terry Flegel strums along
with his students in Jazz
Band, using the teaching
method of interaction.

N corrects
Elisabeth Pound
sophomore

. .
Johnathan Bergeron's
English 10 homework.

Da\id Yeo explains the
W &A II learning targets
to Rylee Cushman.

0

Jesse Hargrove holds a
group discussion on how
economics works in
today's world.

P

Faculty members of
Hennon High School
pose in striped socks
on Halloween.
Amy Luce checks Corbin
Sherman's notes on the
branches of the go,ernment
and their jobs
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1. Meagan Zapsky, Kelsey Keith , and Nicole Stark show off their animal prints. 2. Erin Iverson and Maire
Gardner pose for a groovy picture. 3. Mike Jeane backflips off the bleachers at a football game. 5. Senior
Sam Pyrzyk and junior Connor Clukey strike a sassy pose for the camera. 6. Josh Wilson , Casey Perkins
and Matt Farnham spread some school spirit at the Hermon girls Eastern Maine soccer game. 7. Chanel
Watson and Shyanne Robi nson do the classic "duck face" in intervention. 8. Jon Sirois and Clint Eaton
are "twins " during Spirit Week. 9. Maren Leach, Michael Turner and Kaitlin Saulter make crepes during
their French class. 10. Senior Gretchen Spencer and sophomore Madison Spencer dress in Hawaiian
print for Spirit Week. 11 . Jon Stinson and Chris Arnold have a jam session together. 12. Kaylin Rogers
and Shaniah Haskell get together for a picture as th ey participate during Spirit Week. 13. Tiffany
Mullholland and Erin Dunbar-Kelley say "cheese!" 14. Brett Hogencamp and Sam Shelley work hard on
the computers! 15. Jeremy Beaulieu and Quentin Wood pose in thei r blow up costumes . 16. Maire
Gardner and Michalie Larabee smile pretty as they support our Hermon High football team .
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Congrawlations!
\\c did it' And I can prove it.

Over the past four years I haw
captured almost e'e!J ''priceless".
"too perfed'. "mw.t remember".
'\houlda hcen there" moment
\\C\c had and documented our
time 'pent here at Hermon. From
the dance' to . pirit Week' and
even Winter arrm ab. \\c've all
grm\ n 'o much and can only keep
gnl\\lllg from here., ·ever give up.
ah,ays persevere and remember
that "e're all jU'.t a phone call
a" ay. I0 years from mm "hen
you're looking hack at thi,. "hat
"ill \OU think'!
Kay lin Rog~r'- Cia'' Hi,torian
2011-201-l

2010-2011
Volley Ball
Tournament

2011-2012
Spirit Week

2012-2013
Winter Carnival

2013-2014
Spirit Week

D.C. A le~ande r
Than!- you Amocr and Cody for doing my home\\ or!-.
and Kristen lor h<!lpmg me sorta pa" Spam,h. Than!) ou C\1ach Dono\ m t<1r getting me into high sch11<1l.
Than!- you nde Frank lor ,Ih\U)' hcmg there for me
and doing my late night proJect . Than!- you to my
beautiful girlfriend for standing by me I than"- the Lord
for gi\ ing me the 111\ht Importam thing in my life. my
lillie man. Bridon. Thanks dad for all \our hard w or!- 10
gi' e me the good hfe I haYe. Thank' 1~10m for hemg m)
s<:hool hu' since kmdergarden. and all the drama and
fighting ll\er homeworl-. P,alm 23 Though I \\ali,.
through the' alley of the 'hadm'' of death I will fear no
c\11 for thou art \\lth me. TI1y nl<J and th) staff tht:y
Cilmfort me.

TI1roughout the e four year' there ha\e been 'ome up'
and down,, hut we made it! I would like to thank my
mom and dad. e'pecially for all of the time they have
put in to help me with my academic' and with 'occer
The\ ha\e made mew hoI Jm t1l<Ja\ I would abo hke
to tl~anl- my he't friend, who i' al'o ·my .,i,ter. for being
the 'upportiYe and loYing ,i,tcr 'he"· I couldn't 'ucceed
w llhout her !!Utdam:e. Ill\ lillie brother i' the one who
ha' kept me positi\t~ the~e last four years. :\'icole. who
ha' been my partner in cnme 'ince 'econd grade. my
grandparents. and boyfriend l.a,tly. I \Hluld Iii,.e to
thank ~1r.Kollman. I ha,·e ne,·er once dreaded your
da"e . and you han~ been the teacher that ha' kept me
wanting to come to 'chool. I love )OU all!

lot w llh 111} work and bemg able to tal"- to someone when
I ncc:ded ad\lce I appreciate C\crything you have done
for me. I lo'c you guys. and thank you! AK. RC. KP.
xr.m. KT<3

Jacob Applebee

FiN off. I would like to thank my parent'> supportmg me
with everything that I have done throughout these pa't
year,. Abo I '' ould like to than I.. my teacher' for alway'
being there when I needed them and doing e\·ery thtng
they can to make me 'ucceed. To my friend' Tyler
Kelley. Jeremy Beaulieu ......1att Blackmer. Tyler Thayer.
Kyle Ki,ler. Quentin Wond. you guy' ha\e ah,ays been
there for me and I couldn't have imagined these: past four
year' wIthout you guy,. Courtney I know that we have
our up' and down'> but I kmm that if I e\·er need
something you \\ill be there no matter ''hat. Lastly. I
would like to thank Sarah for C\erythmg that you ha\e
done for me I couldn't ha'e pictured a better \\ ay to
spend the past couple year,.

her A

chool. I abo want to thank my teachers. espcctJII\
one' I ha\ e had multiple year,, ) m1 were like t
and I hope our path'> cro" again. ,\, satd by n
\\'hthley "Wdl. may he 'omettmc we'll meet ag,\m
ever that day newr ~·ome,, it would he too

Thank you to all of you invol\ed in my life and th
who have 'hapcd me into the person I am today 1!1
school ha'> been a fun adventure. but I am ready to t.:.:
a new chapter in my life. Thank you to all of my tcache
lor guiding me along the way Thank you to my pare•
for their lo,·e and wpport and pu,hing me to make sm
deciston.,. Thank you to my s"ter' for teachmg me 1-o\\
to study m a lnud environment and supplying me w1lh
giggle' when I wa' feeling '>tre.,.,ed. Thank you to mj
friend' for help on homework. and ne,·er failing tc> be
my highlight of my day. I couldn't have made it thmu ~
high 'chool without wonderful friend' Iii,.e you. I
but not least. thank you tn Jared for sticking hy my toe
throughtout my entire high 'chool career Love you a

Beaulieu

Kiana Allen
1 here arc many peopk who I would like 10 give thanb
to. nu"t importantly my parent,, grandparent,, and
fmmly They all ha\e gl\cn me ne\ercndmg 'upport up
through all my year' of 'chool. they haYe pu.,hed me to
striYe to do my he't e\en \\hen J'ye wanted to gl\e up.
I cant tell you guy' how much I appreciate what you·,e
done for me. I also would like to thank Aaron who ''
ha,ically my backbone and kept me on the .,tratght and
narro\\ to make '>Ure I got my education and didn't give
up hope on my dreams . .\1r.,.Deahay al'o helped me a

m 2010. my uncle . .\11..
ga' e me 'ome of the be't ad\ ice for my future four year.
He said to me "find a small group of people who will
alway-, \\ant to hang out together". It took me a couple
years but I found a po,.,ible few group.,. I \\ant to thank
tho'>e people. AB. LDK. CK. D'\. BO. JS. KY EW. and
\\'\\' The'e are the people \\ ho have been by my side
and I hope to remain by their'> 111 the future' we 'hare.
To those undercla.,-,men. do what youy love m High

Kaylin Rogers
Kaylin is a member of the National
Honors Society, Spanish Club, Mock
Trial Team , and has been Class
Historian for 3 years in a row. She has
articipated in Varsity Track and Varsity
Soccer, won State and Eastern Maine
Championships, and is an
Internationally Certified Scuba Diver.

"These events have made me the
leader I am today and helped shape
my character as a whole . It feels
amazing knowing that everything I
have done for myself and my
classmates was noticed. I truly am
honored ."

I would like to 'tart off hy thanking my fanul
e'>pecially my parenh. I wouldn't be the peNm I arr
today without their help throughout not only Ill) four
year' of high '>chool. but my who le life. They ha\e
'>Omehm\ always managed to keep me moti\ ated wht
at time' may have annoyed me but now I appreciate al
they have done. Abo thank\ A.,h, l '>Uppo'>e y 1lU It
alright. Than"-' to my teacher' for helping me throug
the war' learn all! have. I wnuld hkc to thank allnt m
tne;1d., for making the'e pa't year' of high l'h
bare able. fun. and mo'>t of all memorable. \\'ithout a
of you guy' J couldn't imagine \\hat high 'chool wo~
ha,·e been like. I'm looking fomard to continuing r.:
schooling with a few of you too. And la\tly. Ll Ill
thank\ for alwa\s heiiH! there

·

\\Te

Bell

my
he ga'e me. I mi" you so much hut I I,.no\\ you ,
\\atd1ing m·cr me 111 J leaven. I will make you proud ot
your Pooh Bear I would abo like to thank m1
grandmother and mom from the bottom of my heart ~
their love and 'uppo11 they hm·e gi,·en me over the year
I would abo likt: to thank my si,ter. and brother for the!
love and support. I love you all 'o nUJch. I would lili.
to thank all my friend' for being there for me thrnugt
the good and had time' and when I needed you the mo'L
I don't I,.now \I hat I would do without any of you.

Faith Bishop

) ou to C\ e!J one ''
me
pa't
tour y.:ars. Ky k, Colleen. you are my two he't friend' and
I ~an"t than I.. you enough for the era/). \tupid memorie' we
ha'e together. you helped me be~ome who I am . Mom and
JaJ. thank you for al\\ay'> pU'>hing me anJ \Upporting my
aa/} urcam, , Thank you for heing the best parent-, I could
u'k l(lr e\ en through the di'>tance that '>Cperated U'> . Renee
and Duane, thank you for taking me m like your 0\\ n and
making me a better peNm . Finally. Carter. I can't thank
you enough for pushing an introverted. \Cared fn:.,hman
tlmaru-. a hright future and helping e,·ery \tep of the way.
'\\call have heen degraded. we all will be the greate'>t."

lie Blackmer

I \\\lUlu like to thank my parent\ for heing my
'upponcr' and alway' pu,hmg me to do my he't. I I0\1!
you guy' and I could not ask for hetter role modeb. To my
hrother,, you guys might he a pam in the butt and it ha'> not
al\\ay' hcen ea'>y gnmmg up 111 the middle of two hoys.
hut we 'ure have had our laugh' and great times. To Ill)
triend': K.T "> S. T <;, J B. C.P.l\1.H. C.\V. and K.P. thank:
you 'o much \\ e have gone through -.o much o'er the year'
anu I uo not know "here I would be toda\ '' ithout vou
guy'· \nd a '>peo.:Ial than I.. you to my- Bridge 't:ear
da"mate-.. We haw a umyue oppurtunity 111 h1gh ":hool
anu I am ,·ery thankful "c o.:an share all the memone'
together.

ul
cannot e'pre"
I am for the encouragement. ,upport. and loYe you han:
gl\cn me: I am hles,ed to call you my family . .\1r,. Lucey
and \1r Hargrove. you ha\e challenged me to ,tep out of
my comfort /one and '>tnve for ,ucce": you have giH:n me
ountle ' '>kill\ that I "ill use "' I go on to colkge and
funh.:r m I fe To all of Ill\ friend,, thank \llU for the
lllClllone' and the laugh' th~t haw brightened my days. I
\\Ill alway' chemh your loyalty and tru't. \ 1o'>t
Import,mtly, thank you to God for ble,sing me "ith an
:na/ing high 'chool e\pcrience CongratulatiOih. cia" of
2014'

ce

Lacey Austin
ey is a member of Varsity Cheering,
arsity Softball , Outdoor Track, Student
ouncil , and is the Senior Class of 2014
President. She's taken leadership roles
in classes such as Yearbook and is a
sitive influence on everyone . Leading
roup discussions and meetings comes
naturally to her.

"Being involved has given me
confidence and courage to stand up
for what's right and taught me to be
less selfish and to find ways to help
my community. I feel honored and I
am glad people recognize my
efforts."
I would like to thank ewryone who made me grow into
the pcNm l"\e wanted to hc I \\ould like to thani.. my
family and parent~ for all the 'upport, and making me -,tme
for my goals . I have learned a lot from you guys. and
appreciate eYcrything you do for me. Akx: thank you for
alway' heing there for me when !needed you mo'>t.l am
very luo.:ky to have you in my life. I don't know how I got
'o lucky. Chcb: you are my bc't fn.:nd and I kmm that I
can alway' count on you to gl\e me a good laugh. or ju't
have 'omeone to talk: to. You arc my other half, no matter
where our live' take U'i I don't knm\ what I would do

!·iN off I would lik.: to thank my im:redible parenh.
Thank you for a)\\.J)' 'upportmg me o\er the years and
for all the e\perience' and opportunitic' you hav.:
provided me with. I am 'o lucky to be able to call you
my parent'>. I hope over the~e next fc\\ years I can make
you both o proud. I Ime you both 'o muo.:h' Seo.:ondly.
I \\ould like to thank my amating friend' CP J\\ JC KP
HBand'\ too ah,aysha,ingmyhao.:ke\ery tepofthe
\\a) La'>tly I would like to thank Ke,in . You ha,·e been
my best friend for the past 7 years and I o.:an"t thank you
enough fix that. You truly are and alwa)' \\ill he the
greate'>t friend I've ever had. I can't" a it to 'ee what the
futur.: bnngs u'' I love you

Ashle) Charloux

\.1om&. Dad. I o.:ouldn't thank )llU enough forth.: mult1pk
life le.,.,ons you\e taught me. al\\a)' pu,hing me to do my
best w help me succeed and I can't forget the countk\S
hours you've '>pent at all my cheering competitions. Thank
you for everything you do. you guys have helped me
become "ho I am today. \l addie. rememher tone\ er gi,·e
up and W al\\ ay s l(lliO\\ ) our dream,. Thanks for al\\ ay s
being the hest si,ter. good luck kiddo! Jake, thank you for
alway' being th.:re the past four years and for the countk"
memone'' High 'chool \\oulun·t hav.: heen the same
\\ithout you gL7y,' Good luc k l'la" of 2014!

Nate Bubar
I'd like to thank my mother and lather lor always hemg
there for me and help1ng me through e\cry struggle and
ob,tacle m II fe A special thank' to Chel' and A ,h for
pu,hmg me in r.ngh'h cia". Abo. to my hestfriend Alex
Co,ton, fore\er and a!\\ a)'>

Jillian

First I would like to thank my parent' for gi,mg me the
foundation to gnm from. Mom. thank: you for the
uno.:onditionalllm: and 'upport. I \\Ouldn"t ha\e made it
thrnugh the pa't thirteen year' "ithout you. You
eno.:ourage m.: to keep 'tri' ing and Ill nt:\ .:r !!" e up e\ .:n
when it 'eemed pomtk". \1iranda.thank you for kadmg
the \\av for me and beino an ""ama11n.: big si ter' To
all of ~y friend' (e,p.:ci~lly \.1J.S<3 ~you -ha\e made
the pa'>t four) ears fun and unforgettable. Thank) ou all
so much! Best of lud. to the cia" of 2014! The real
JOUrney i ju't he~>innin!!

Ra\en Churchill

B~ ers

FiN off I \\ant to thank: C\eryone \\ho pu,hed me
through all the years. Thank you 111 all my teachers for

!!Iving me help'' hen I needed it the most. The year, ha\ e
JlO\\ n h\ fast just like ewrvone said the\ \\Ould. lt can be
a rou!!h ~oad s~•metimes huin is ahsoluteiy J'("sible to push
thwu!!h. Specwl thank you to my mom for putting up\\ ith
me these four craty years! ll11\e) ou' Also. I'd like to thank
K 5 K. \.and D.lh Lo\c you !!ll)s<'(

Alex Coston
''lou ha\c a choke. e\enda\. to either he in .1 po1ti\e
nwoJ or he in a ne!!ali\ e m~•oJ. \l ay he some llC!!ali\ e stuff
llli!!ht h ppcn. hut you ha\c a ch11icc to react to it." -Greg
C'arwll. Thank you D.C.. K K . KG .. K.K .. A .K. K.K ..
:\ .B.. C.G . . . C

D\'lan Cra\\ford
I \\Ould like to thank .111 m\ fncnds. famih and teal·hers
for helpmg me through e\ery thmg. II gh Sdmol \\asn't illl
ea ' tmie ti.•r me and there 1s no" a\ I wouiJ ha\ e made it
to tile end" ithout all of you. 1may.not have heen the he't
student and needed more of a push than mo't other kids.
hut 1 am fore\ cr !!fateful for ho\\ you all stood by my 'ide.
1 can't thank you enough.

hne and support over the years . You don 't kmm hO\\
much it mean' to have hoth of you behind me every
step of the "ay. Thank you for pushing me Ill do my
best in C\erything I do . I lme you guys. Bry. you're
not only my sister hut my best friend. \\'c literally do
e\t.:rythmg together and I'm really going to miss you
nc't year. Remcmher. I'm just a phone call <1\\ay.
,\ kCrum. vou'rc ah\ays there to talk to ahout :my thing
, nd that means so much to me. Thank you for being
the bc't coach and teacher a kid could ha\e . Griftln.
you're the \\\eetest. I'm so glad to ha\ c ;.ou for J ;.cars.
I en_1oyed all ofour craty English classes. J .W, K.P.
CP. J.B. K.P. than!.. you f1•r the gn:at laughs and
nletnorie' ~

Matthe\\- Cullens
The 'arious thing' I could say ahout my H1gh Slhool
encounter wont fit 150 word criteria hut I ll do my
best. With my homeroom. \ 1rs. Ga\ett .Is my teacher
and especa1lly a fnend she made it possible to get to
thi' point. Secondly Mrs. Luce. also my teacher. but
tlr t my Track & held coach. All g season' of the pain
and !!a in . 1-.o Coach Deaba\ a' m\ soccer coach we
had ~1ur up'> and down' on o~r 'ie,~·s for my position
hut merall "e did alright. For the tina! account that
made it po.,.,iblc i' the cia" of 20 I 0 that helped me
through this my \\hole life. l\1au Grindle. !\.l1ke
Fredrick. and m) brother Justin Cullens. Thank-. to all
of you for making my 4 years at Hennon H1gh School
exl·iting. Congrats to the class of 2014'

Dow

Fir t of all. thank y nu to my parents for supJ'(lning me and
al\\a) s pushing me to \\ ork my hardest and do my best.
l'aith and Kyle. our memorie' and e'perit:nces together
these past ten year' arc irn:pla..:eahlc and I'll lo\·e them
fore\l!r. Emily. thanks for being there for 17 years anJ hcmg
an awesome cousin. ··we all \\ill he the greatest!"

Emilie Dullas
I'd like to than!.. my friend' fo1 mak 11~' t 1c past foury
hareahle . 1\laire. \llll·re the most talented and m
person I kmm . Th:mk you for al\\ ays b ing there for
I am he\ nnd hom•red to call vou m\ best friend. !a
and Keicin. I miss you two ;nore tkm I e\er thoug
would . It feels lil..e just ye'>lerda) we \\ere all toge·
arguing all the time .. ·m,. I can only ''ish '' L' had
time together to argue like ''e u-,ed to. 'I nmty. t
probably doesn't mean muLh to you mm. hut you are
funniest. smartest little girl! kmm. and you complc
msp1 re me . I know that you'll go far 111 whcre\er h
tal..es you !.me you guys! Brad. thank you ~
completcly supportmg me in every thing I do and all\ a
'>ta\111!! h\ m\ 'ide l ime vou.

· • · · Erin Dunbar-

"It's a slow prncess. don't make 11 'lo\\ er hy qunung
Thank you to e\ cryone '' ho ha' helped me along t:
\\ay. llmean' a lot that you never gave up on me .\1om
Dad. Katie. LillY. Chm. Than!.. you guys for al\\a)
heing there for me and pu,hing me to do my best. m
friends. f S. CC. F.B t'>h mam squeCtes I.OVh l

Elizabeth Dun

Jenna Crouse

I \\llUid hke to thank my mom and Jad for all their

Semor year. "here has the t1me gone'! It\ hard to
heheve 1\e made 11 thi' far. I would like to thank my
mom and dad. I appreciate e\erything you guys do for
me and all the support you guys ha\ e gm::n me. I love
you guy' a million t1mes to the moon and back. l \\ould
also like to than!.. Mr. Perry for being the best
homeroom teacher and ~1 r. Eaton for hemg the best
teacher! .\1 y friends. 1 don't knm' where I \\Ould be
without you guys. thank ;.ou for al\\ ays being there for
me. you guys are the hc'>t' Tyler ~1iranda. Kate
Perl..m,. Kcl,ey Keith. Kelli Phi ll ips and Kelsie
Alt:xander

Cory Hill
Cory is recognized for taking his
passion and boosting it to a whole
other level. He willingly took
photographs of the school events
and projects and then started his
own "mini-business" by taking
portrait pictures for at least 10 of
the graduating seniors!

"Being nominated by my class to
stand out in the yearbook is great!
Although I'm not in many clubs I
found another way to stay involved
in my school and with my peers. I
simply love photography."

Another great year ha' gone by 1 A big thank' to my mom.
dad. grandfather and LW .. :\11. E.G. J.A .. E.S .. IT
C \ .. 1\ P .. C. H .. :\1.G .. S.B .. JB. and all of my othe
fnend\. 111 ca'e I mis-.ed you. You guys are the
bomb.com: the limit does not ex 1st on ho\\ awe'>Oille )L
are. I \\ish you the \ery best of luck in absolute!\
every thmg you do . Get out there and pursue your dream
To the super tly .\ 1r. Boucher. thank-. ti•r putt in!! up w1tr
all of my shenan igans and my language simi lar to that
of a longshoreman To the totally raJ \I rs. Sc~ 'artz
thank vou for all of the intellectual com crsauon
W heth~r it was from honk' to \\Orld Issues. I ah\31
learned somcthmg llC\\.
"Don't let the haters 'top you from d01n' your thang'
-Ke' 111 GnaJl(lOr
"That\ the bomb digglly"
Me abou t every thing
" 110'\iF'I. W HE RE IS \1 Y SliPER SL IT?"
-FROZO\IE

Kourtne) Emerson

Thank you to all my family for helping me through 1 \
h1gh school years . W ithout your 10\c and support , l
\\ ould not ha\ c grown as much as I han! . Y nu ha' e gl\en
me the strength and courage to fo liO\\ my d reams and
hccuasc of all of you. I kno\\ I'l l go far. l ime you all
\C.:f) much.

Faith Bishop
Faith is a member of French Club
and is a self-made, teenage
Director. From writing the script, to
sitting behind the scenes, to
accepting "Project AWARE's" first
award, the Lewiston Auburn Film
Festival Best Student Film , she has
made herself practically famous .

I'd hke to take a moment to say thank-you to everyone
"ho has not only b.:en a part of my senior year. but the
l~st IS years as well. Th.: teachers I've met. friends 1\e
made. und memories I've created haw made tht'> nothing
but a perfect ending to my childhood. Fir-.tly : my family
Thank -you for being supportive of the decisions I've
made· you\e been a shoulderto lean on when I\·e needed
tt most and it has meant the ah,olute world to mt!. To the
brothers and sister I\e made through Football and
\\ rNhng. I \\Oullln't hme traded you guys for anything.
Thank-you for making my h~'>t year of sports one of the
gr.:atest I could've a'>kt!d for. La,tly. to my close friend':
J\\'. KG. SP. MS. ZW , MT. CH. MG. and GS. Thankyou so much for the memorie,. I hope we can continue
to make them after graduation 1

"These events have given me a
passion in life and given me the
ability to pursue my dream. It feels
super to be nominated by my class
as a 'Super Senior."'

Kevin Gooley

Chad Feene"
.\ tom and Dad thanl-. you l(lr being 'very supporti\e in
e\ery aspect of my life. You ha'e been there h1r me
my ''holt! life. Ryan and Katie I I.. now we di,agn:e hut
m the end I kmm that you \\ill al\\a\s be there lor me .
Thank you to all of m) friends that ,;1aue these la't
four y.:ars fun and memorahlc . Lastly. I would like to
thank my teachers. especially ~ts. Luce '' ho is a great
teacher and an e\<!n greater person.

Jacob Fox

Ftrst off. I would lil-.t: to than I.. m\ mom and grandmother
for ah\ ays supporting me throughout all of the ob,tadcs
I haw been fact:d \\Jlh these past eighteen years. You
hoth ha\C played 'uch huge rok' in my life and I am so
thankful for the both of you. Someone cl't: \\ho abo" a'
such a btg intluence tn my. life \\a' my grandfather. I
'"'h you could be here to 'cc me graduate but 1 1-.now
you'll be '' atl·hing. Secondly. I would like to thank my
friends li>r mal-.mg tht:sc past four ) ear' 'o memorable.
1 don't kllll\\ what I would do \\Jthout you guys. Lastly,
I would lil-.1.! to thanUtlhan. I mt:tJill had. in si,th grade
and she's hct:n my hest friend e' cr SJnce. 1 can't\\ a it to
sec what the future ha' in 'tore for u' I love you .

Matthe'" Guerrette

I li\c my life one neigh at a time

Maire Gardner

111~

\!om , thank you lor teaching me to put others beti1re
my sell and for all th.: support and guidance I needed to
get through .tilth.: hard times. Cory.thanl-. you for being
my hest fri.:nd. You and vour tamih h•l\e become an
e\tenston of my ll\\ n and without you I don't think I
would ha\·e made it. Thank you to nn other friends \\ho
ha\ e 'upportcd me and ht:lped mt: through all the hard
lime . Dad. if you \\t:rt: ht:re I hop.: you ''oulu he proud
l 11 me I Ime \OU . rt:st .:as\, and wt: will meet ont: U•l\ .
!'hey say htgh. chool is th~ hest years of \lllll life; 1 sU~l'
hope that isn't tme. Then:\ so n;uch mo~c ahead l'f me
~nd 1 can't \\a it for\\ hat's to come and to share those
times wnh you all and many others.

had' You made class so much iun Specialthanb to all
my friends MZ. GS . KS. BW. E!. AA. KP. LB. ;\1L and
111) Bo,ton Red Sox buddy Emily Stocl-.cr. Wtthout all
of you 1 wouldn't ha\C had a great lime at Hermon lligh
School

I can't belie'e I am a senior 111 hi!!h school. 11 fceb like
JUSt Ia'>! )Car 1 ''as a young frc,hman I \\nuldn't ha'e
gotten this far\\ J!houtthc help of my famil). \! om, dad,
thank you for ne,·cr gt\111£ up l>Jl me I 1-.nm' that ''c
have had a lot of ups and UO\\ ns im ol\ tng my education
but nO\\ that I lool-. back on things if it \\a n't for you
pushtng me to do my t'lcst and nagging me about my
grades l probably \\ould not even he a cntor. h:t alone.
in school Thank you also to all the teacher wh<> ha\e
hclpt!d me along the \\a). Also a spccialthanl-.s to .\ 1rs .
Anthony. I knO\\ we ha' c had our argument' but you
nl!\er ga,·e up on me C<>llegc life. hen: I come

Hill

.'.! om, Dad. Bryce. Brc\an. ~1 ac K cn11e and Blal-.c,
thank'> for puttmg up "tth me for the past 17 year' and
bringing mt! had, and forth to softball game,. I'll lil-.c to
than>; m\ curl\ red headed '\annie. I love \ ou 'o much
and my
Bndgct and Lmth for ah\ ay ~ t'letng there
for me '' hene,er I needed a great laugh , .md w all my
my cousins. I truly don 'tthink \\C could 1.!\ er 'un i\ e nur
t:unih '' tthout ea.:h and e'en one of us be in!! as dllSe
as '";arc. 1 lm e all of you . Dupuy. Lucc. T~{bor. Trcd
and ~1rs. ,\\cry. you're 111) fa,orite teacher' I ha\t: ever

:tum

'\\'htd1 of my photographs is my f.t\ nritl··• ., ht: one I'm
going to take tomnrrow '- Imogen Cunningham
1 just \\ant to say thank ynu for all the supp11rt 1\c
recct\ed during the past four year of high s.:hool.
Spcc·ifically my mom & dad. they ha\C helped me out
so much\\ ith my £ll:tlsanu sptrauons and I don't belie\C
l could ha\ e a.xomplishcu any of 11 '' ithoutthem. Also.
I \\ant to say hallelujah that I'm going to he out of here.
I am 'o read\ for the real \\Orld~ Thanks l<l all of m\
go<xl frit:nds ~' ho carried me throughout my htgh s.:h<x;l
career as well. you guys kno\\ \\ ho )llU .tre.

be "here I am today "uhout the great 'upport of my
friend' and lamily. Thank you all for heing there for me
when I needed you mo't. You all kno\\ who you arc.

High 'chool "em by faster than !thought it would. I can't
believe it\ been four years. rm glad !0 be headed OUlllllO
the real world.! would like to thank my friend' and family.
I couldn't ha\ e done It'' ithoutthcm. Thanks to everyone
that has supported me and helped me through chon!

Erin

It seem' like JUst yesterday I \\as a freshman. and nc
it\ time to graduate. W1thin the past four ye.1rs I dort
kmm where I'd he without a few unpnrwnt people.
l\1om and Dad. thank you so much for all the suppon
you·,e gi,·en me and ne,er giving up on me lime
y11u hoth 'o much. To my friend,, )OU\c all heen
there for me no mal!er "hat. ma~ing great memone
and an overall great four years. To mention a fe\\. KP
AC. CF. KP. LS. JD. Yo~ have impacted my lilc fur
the hetter and ha\'e made high school more enjoyable
La,tly. you may not be here anymore. hut you'll
always he in my heart. Jame,. thank you for some of
the he't memorie,, and being the be't "big hroffer" tc
me while you were here.

I would like to thank hoth my mom and dad for heing
there for me throughout my high sl'hool journey . Thank
\OU dad for moti,·at111!! me to he the he't I Gill be and
;lever allowing me to q~1it. Thanks Regina f(u heing 'uch
a good older s1ster and for menlllnng me

kins

I "ould like to thank my family for all the support you
ha\ e gin:n me these pa,t4 years. There was never a time
that you didn't believe 111 me. and you ah\ ays pushed me
to be the hestl could be. I wouldn't ha' e been a hie to make
It through \\ ithout you. To my friends, the memories '":
ha\ c made throu!!hout h1gh school are ones I will ne\er
lorget.l'riday night football games. cia's fundraisers. and
the clubs that ''e were able to hare are JUst a few of the
things I will rememher Thank you for making these some
of the hest I han: e'er had! Finally. I would like to
congratulate all fellow classmate'>. Good luck '' ith all
\ ou; future endeayor and rememher "You are neYer too
;1ld to set another goal or to dream a new dream." C S.
Lew 1s

Being a studem at Hermon High School has 1mprm ed
my work ethic tremendously and has also prepared me
for my future My participation in foothall ha' also
contributed to my worl.. ethic and taught me the' alue of
hard work. I would like to thank my family, friends,
coache-,, and teachers for the 'upport they ha\e given
me to improYe my '>elf in school and '>pOrt'> ..'l,ly teachers
and coache' have been ama/ing. and I appreciate their
time to teach me what I have learned the'e past four
years. l\l l.. MH. OS. MS. ZH. KB

Keith

It\ been a long journey 'o far. '>O many great memones
and people. But. I\e only hegun my JOUrney I wouldn't

Erin Iverson
Erin is a member of Student
Council, Key Club, Spanish Club,
and the National Honors Society.
She has volunteered in many of
the school's theater preformances
well as spent countless hours at
St. Joes Hospital.

"Being a part of all of these clubs
and activities has helped me
become more selfless. I am
honored to have been nominated to
be a 'super senior."'

\1om&. Dad. thank you f1u· all the lo,·e and 'upport \Ou
have given me since day one. i'\ot only ha,·e you ~ept
me moti,·ated. hut also you've encouraged me to do m1
best in every thing I do. I would he Io,t wnhout you guy .
Ime you! Kyle, rm so proud of you and C\ cry thmg
you\e accompli,hed. thank' for ah\ays keeping an e~e
out for me. You're welcome f(lr being the be,ttwin sist~
ever.. ) Ty. I don·! kmm hm' I got so lucky to ha\e you
in my life You're the be't. I love you! I am 'o fortunate
and thankful for my childhood fnends who have hclpec
me create hfet1me memoric' with many more to come
Special thank-. to B for being an innucntial mente
throughout the'>e year,. Plca'>e kmm that each of )OU
have changed 111) life'

Kyle Kh·Ier

I would Itl;e to thank my parents.
always hL'eC
there to 'upport and pu'b me to do my best. 'ot only 1r
thc'e four year' of high school. but my entire ltfc. Thr1
helped me get through the late nights to finish my
a"ignments. I would like to gi\·e my ,i,tcr a h1g thank
for alway' heing on my game. I want to than!.. all ofm1
teachers that taught me \ery crucial know ledge th.tl I
will need to know. Lastly I would like to thank all ofm1
friends. it wouldn't have heenthc same without you guy
KE0<3

Michalie Larabee

A' I look hack on the'e pa't four years of high
'chool, I realite how fast the time ha' gone hy and
hm' hle.,.,ed I am for the people that have he lped n1c
along the '"'Y I'd like to thank
inrrdihly lm ing
t~1mily, espe.:1ally my mom and grandparents, for
heing 'o supporti,·e of me. Along wllh their constant

m:

encouragement they've hepled me to become confident
Jn nnself and I v. ill always be so grateful for that. I also
big thank you to my dedicated friend-, (you know
011
11 ho vou are) v.ho have stuck hy me all this time and for
the ~ma~ing memories we've made together. l am
espcciall} thankful for Ranae who has been by my side
for these past three ama11ng years. I will always trea<,ure
our memories together. You're like a si-,ter to me and l
Ill\ e you for that. You all have made these past four years
g1cat ones for me; you're all lovely and I'll always love
you guys' And lastly, congratulations to the class of

Gretchen Spencer

e;

Gretchen is a member of French
Club, Steel Pans, Outdoor Track,
Basketball , Key Leader, Student
Council , the fall Theater
Production , Church Choir, MYL,
and the National Honors Society.
She is also a class officer and is
head of the Prom Committee.

201~'

1 Our
years
go by
freshman year. when a semor told me that, I did not
believe them. Well. I guess I wa' v.rong . I'd like to thank
anyone who made these last four years as great as they
have been! I'd like to give a shout out to my friends who
have made high school so great ("On Wednesdays. we
wear pink"). I wouldn't be anything without m)
wonderful family. Mom. Dad, and Matt- you guys have
helped me believe in myself for all of these years and I
lo1e you so much. Oh. and here's a toast to all of m)
past math teacher., for spending your free time helping
thJS kid understand whatever it was you were talking
about. To the class of 2014; "you are braver than you
belie1e, stronger than you <,eem. and smarter than you
think."
\\'(m. these

Logan MacDonald

"Being involved has made me a
well rounded person. I have learned
time management skills that will
help me in all things I do in life. I've
learned to help others before
myself. I feel honored and privleged
to be nominated."
your help and support. Thank you for everything you've
done forme. To my little brother-.. Michael and Matthe\\.
thank you for keeping me on my toe-. and proVIding me
with hours ot entertainment. Good luck in the rest of
your school years and make the most of it. Mrs. Thayer.
thank you for all you've done for me. especially these
past couple year>. I couldn't have done it without you.
Maggie and Jacob. thank you for being my best friends
and stickmg by my side. Congratulations class of201 4. :)

Maddie

I would like to thank my mother. father, grandmother.
each of my friends and especially my brothers. l wouldn't
be who I am today without you guys. I'm excited to
pursue my future and begin a new chapter of my life with
you guys!

Dylon Mixer
fhanks mom and dad for believing in me and helping
me. Thanks grandparents for helping me and being there
for me. Thank' M'>. Anthony for helping me get through
ty last three years of high school.

Kate Perkins
I just wanted to thank all of my fnends and family that
ha\e been there with me smce my first day of high
'chool. I couldn't have done it without you guys! A big
shout out to Mrs. Gnffin for being the be>t teacher and
someone to go to whenever I needed someone. I will
mis-. you! An~other '>hout out to Mr. Fredrick for pu'>hmg
me every year to do my best. and guiding me through
everything' You guys are the be'>t' K.P K.K J.D S.P B.D
J.C J.B J.W R.A K.P and Taylor Smith

Zackery Mayhew
l can't believe that senior year is almost over. it feelsjll'.t
like last year that I was a freshman.! would like to thank
my parents for all their help and support throughout all
four years. Thanks to all the friends that I have made and
that have stud beside me through everything that has
happened. H1gh School wa'> a good experience because
l got to meet more people that I would have probably
never talked to or got to know. Special thanks to '>Ome
fnends that have always been there forme and have made
Ill) life in high school so much better: N.C. M.C. H.H.
\I. B. K.C. G.C. B.W. M.F. W.M. Thanks to Mrs. Gavctt
for not freaking out on Matt and I for all of our energy
dnnk'> that we bring every single day for the past three
years.

I really appreciate it. Jildo. JoshiePoo. and Ke'. thank
you for being the best friend'> 1 could ever have and make
these year-. of high school worthv.hile. No matter where
life takes us I know I'll alway-. have you guys to learn
on. even if we're like 30 states away. And a shout out to
B. my favorite homeroom teacher. coach. and friend.
Than!.. you for all the laughs and words of
encouragement. you're the best! And last but not least.
a thank you to all my closest friends ... mk. mf. jc. hb. ts.
ns, aa. kt. bb. lp. me. kk. me. C\\. sr, ms ...

Adam Pelletier
So much to say. so little space' S/0 to my inspirations.
Perry and Luce for helping me. I am so grateful for you!
Also. all my varsity teammates and coaches, you've
shaped m} future. Moll- thank you for standing by Ill)
side for 12 years. I wouldn't be who lam toda) '' ithout
you' Morgy. Sie. Sav. Kay-! am beyond thankful to ha1·e
such loyal. honest. best friends. l lm e you all so much.
Brade. TJ. Jer, Jacob-) ou guys bring out the best in me.
love you II Lastly. my supporting family- 1\lom: Thank
vou for alway'> being there when I needed '>Omeone. and
i·or believing in me. Daddio; Thanks for alway'> pushing
me to be the best and follm' my dreams. you're my hero.
Grace; Good luck kiddo. don't gro'' up too fast' Didi;
Thank you for always being a sister and a best friend to
me' Congrats 2014 1

Tiffany Mulholland

First of all I \\Ould like to than!.. my mother and father.
l would also like to than!.. my brother. l would like to
thank next Mr. Eaton for being the most understanding
teacher. that I have ever met. Lastly I v.ould like to than!..
my friends Ryan. Kyle. and Luke.

Kelli Phillips

FiN of all. I would like to thank my parent<> for putting
up with me these past 18 years, e'>pecially my mom. l
don't know howl would've made it this far without

Yeah guys we finally made it! To start off. l have to
thank my teachers and my family. I wouldn't have been
able to make it thl'> far without )Our help and support.
Kate, thank you for not killing me these pa'>t 18 years.

Senior year. where has the time gone'? It '>cemed like
yc-.terda) I was a fre'>hman. I \\ant to thank Ill) Dad.
Mom and Heather. for always being there for me.

pushmg me to do Ill) best. heing my biggest fans. and
nc:\cr gn ing up on me . !\I) step-mom Pcgg) lor
al\\ ay s being then~. helpmg the best you could. and
n~minuing me that lm beautiful. llo\c all four of you
so much' Thanl..s to all m) fncnds \\hO hme been
there thruu"h the toughe't 11Hll11<!11l in my lite. I S. KK.
KP. JD. \lB. S(. -\L HC, G , KC. Huge thanl.. \ou
hl Ethan tor hcmg a tn.1c hcst friend these pa't two
)Car and 11<:\cr alllming me to gi'e up on myself.
You're the best. I low you. Lastly thanl.. you Jamc' for
<!\Cr)thing ~ou d1d for me. Only the good die )Oung.
I'll ne,cr t(>rget you ::!1 I0/95- I I 7 I t

Time tlies \\hen you ha\c fun' Hard to bd1e\e thiS day
has .trri\cu' \\ ouldn 't h;l\e heen able to do it v.tthout the
unconuitlonallm c and support of my parcnh. \ 1) cl.:. H Y
and I I' & RP. lloYe all four of you' To my friends. I·B.
CC. IS. \1D . KP, \VA. 1.1 ·. TB. BB. TS you all haYe a
specwl place Ill Ill) heart and I will ne\er forget the
memones \\e ha\ e shared. This part of our JOurney mlife
is coming to end. hut nm' it is time to 11Hl\ con to b1ggcr
and better !lungs. Best of luck to the entire da-,, of 2014.

Luke Potter
there h1r me. Kccpm
me on tracl... 'upporting me and hclpmg me get throug
-,chool Also I'd like to gi\e a 'hout out to my famil) and
friends fur heing tlexible "ith my attitude hen thoug!
I didn't ''ant to do much . with the right push you gu1
got me through 13 years of school '<o matter \\hat li,
throws at you. you ah\ays got to grit yourteeth and um

Royce Ripley

I "ant to thanl.. all my In ends who ha\ c endured these
Ia t four ) ears. and to rc:mmiscc O\Cr the many
oppurtunitics ) ou ha\C had to n.m screammg from my
lite. as \\Cll as all the adH~nture' we have shared.
Whether "e "ere bonded by mutual n:spe<:t and
admiration. the spirit of friendly competitiOn. or you
hated my guts from the moment '"~ met and ha'e 'ince
I had a mmi attack of Swd;holm Sy ndromc . I "ill
remember the tunes we shared fondly. I would also lil..e
to thank my wonderful family t(lr the many years we
ha\e shared and the many memorable moments (mo,tly
of me getting lost) that '' e ha\ e shared. As I turn the
page on this chapter of my life I l..mm lv.ill a I\\ a) s look
back on these year' fondly. And finally I should lil..e to
thank all of my high school te;Kher' for prm iding me
"ith such great euumaca,hun

Kyle Pomeroy

I would like to thank my mother and father for al\1a)
bemg there for me when I am do11.n and a!\\ a)' g>,in
me adYic.:c v. hen I need 11. I remember freshman ye;,r
thinl..ing how long and hard 11 \\as gomg to he, hut 1
\\Cnt by fast. To my \\Ondcrful girlfriend you ha\<: hee
'uch an impact on my life and thank you for motl\atm0
me and lo\1ng me v.hene\er I needed it I \\ant to thanl
all my friend-, for being there for me through the goO<:
and through the bad. I don't kmm what I would I-ta\
done '' ithout you guys.

Miranda Roberts• •""•
I wou ld like to start otT by thanking my parent,, I can 'ay
I wouldn't he "ho I am today w1thout them. :-.lick and
Rachel you gu) s arc awe,ome and I could not ask l(lr a
better brother and sister-in-1m\ . Shelby thanks t(lr being
a great ,i,ter. You ha\e helped me learn a lot O\<:r th.:
) cars about tolerance I lm e ) ou all 'o much! To the
teachers I ha\e had the joy to haH~ at l lermon High. thank
you for putting up with me these 4 year. ! I can '>ay that
all of you helped me 111 some \\a) to become who I am
toda) 1 Jon Sirois. Chandler Sperrey. Jake Phair. Bn:ndon
Dy.:r and Bryc.: Barnes. you guys an:\\ hat made my high
school career interc,:,ting and unforgettable . I could not
a'~ for better friends.

R}an Reagon
l·ir-t ofall l \\ould like to thanl.. my mom and my dad for
heing there <~nu pu-,hmg me to do 11.ell through high
school. I'd abo lil..c to thank \ 1r. f,aton and !\1s. Luce t(lr
helping me though my cla,-,c,_ Al'o a h1g thanb to my
friends for all the good times Adam. Ky le. Luke. and Jo.:.

Zach Wood
is a member of Key Club,
Student Council , the Prom
Committee, and the Student
Leader Panel. He has helped
with every fund raiser for his
class and makes trips in his
own time to volunteer at the
Manna Soup Kitchen.

"The trips to Manna really opened
my eyes to see what other peoples
lives are like. It is a great honor to
see that some people care about
what I do."

These year' have -,hO\\ n me what it look'> like to be
imi-,ible. \\hat failure taste' lil..c. \\hat gnmg e\<:ry l'
of yourse lf to an organitation f.:els IJI..c and wonde'ln
if it\ worth 11 all. Through e\ery ounce of failure
'uc.:ce-,s. and heartache. I k.:pl going bec.:.lu'>e on
elephants can die of a broken heart. Mom and dad."
diu it! Four y.:ars of supporting. not only me hut t c
hocl..ey. , Key Club. and any other ac.:ti,ity that interc't
me. Than I.. you for being unuer,tanuing and helping ,
through e\erything life ha' thrown at me. I love )<1U
Mrs. Gret:ne. and HargrO\c thank you for bemg there for
m-,plring me and belieYing in m.: no matter what. Ka1l
than I.. you for hcing there l(lr me and helping me throu
the'e year,_ I don't l..mm \\hat I would do\\ ithout )<
Thank you'

Shyanne Robinson
The'>e la't tour yea' have gone by so fast. but I ha\C t
-,ay that 'o many memorie' have been made that I ''
ne,er forget. Chane! L. \Vatson. Emily Stoder a
Casey Perkin... thank you all for being there for me
knO\\ I can alway, count on \OU all. vou !!UV'> ar<' r
best! I al'>o need to than ~ my 'f..1om. D~d. ;~ui Jared f
al.,.,ays be lic\ing in me and helping me through aim
e\ery thing and rai-,ing me to be the respectful young lad
that I am today. Keely. thank you for being a grc:at si,te
Ke.:p your head up and follow your dream, . Remcmhc
that I will al\\;1\s be her.: for \\lll And Last!\. Tre\
Gomes. thank 'you for be1ng here fur me. throu
absolutely every thing' You truly are my be-,t fnenu all'
al\\ay' "ill h.: . llm·e you<J

:\tonica Schultz

1never thought life would -.neak up on me -.o fa-.t. Dad.
1\e li\ed my life following your tiJOhtep-. and I will
contmue to do -.n wtth whate\er I end up pur,uing. !\1om.
th.mk ) ou fnr getting me through it all. gond and had .
You ne,er gave up on me e\ en when I ga' e upon my,elt
.\lolltc•, \laddie, .\lichacl , Zach. Brianna. we did it' I
can't wait to -,ee "hen~ life takes all of u-. . 1 hope we lind
oun\a\ hack toone another down the road . :'1.1r. Burge".
thank )·ou for being my mentor and teachmg me- that
e'eryonc el'e i-. a'leep. Luce. you've taken athletic'> and
turned them into my life and I will he fore\cr grcatful
f<•r ~our help 111 di'><:m ering that pa'>'ion Finally. a shout
out l\1 all <lf Ill) team' from 'porh to academiC\. I nc\cr
would ha\e made tt "ithout all or you Te amo.

The past four~ cars l1.1ve flown h\' I wo1 ld like to thank
my parenh for ah\a)' hetn g there lor the good and tht:
had , and ah,ays knowing what to say through the tough
time-. . Samt. we've had our up-. and down' and even
though we don't alway-. get along I would like to thank
)Ollior helptng me with cla"e' and gi,ing me the sisterly
ad' ice you have to help me get through the day,. To my
t.::achers , \lr, , Lucey and .'\lr,. Pound , thank \OU for
helptng with all my work to help me su<:eeed . .\-1; Good .
thank you li1r hemg the best homeroom teacher there i'
out there! f'inall\ . Ill\ friends. I don 't know what I'd do
if it weren't lor y:ou guy-. alway-. maktng me laugh. CJP.
JRB. KLL, l.JA . Kf\IT. T!'.IS. IIDB. · )

Codv Scovil
I would like to thank tn). teachers and mthl of all my
parent\ lor giving me 'upport through my high 'chool
career. The'e past four year-. have flown hy fast li 1r me .
"Any body wh<' think' succe" is their own "li\ mg m a
dream world . l\1y -.ucce" i-. a tribute to everyone who
taught me ."

Mollie Roy

All ktds need is a little help. a ltttlt: hope. and 'nmeone
who believes in them. Mom and Dad. you ha\c
pro' idcd help. hope and believed in me ever; step of the
way You ha\e pnn ided me with all I needed to -,uccced.
You ha'c taught me to reach for my goah and take
ad,antage of my opp<lrtunities. thank you for being there
e\cry step of the way. Jake. ncar and far you ha\e
prmtdcd me with life 'kills I wtll can\ with me
throughout the rc't of my journey Tha~k you for
pro,iding mew ith brotherly love that brighten' my day
when I need it mo't. Maddie. Thank you for being my
second half through thid; and tlun . Luce, thank you for
helping me e' oh·c tnto a better athlt:tc. leader. and
person. Girl-. Varsit\ Sncccr teams, KF R. KLK. I.JA.
\1\IB. S\1,\ than~s for making my high s.:htwl
rnemones 'aluahlc

'Set your goals htgh and do not stop 'till ynu get there "
hN otT. my lo\c and thanks goc' to my family Mom
and dad, you han: been there for me from day one.
upporting me to foli<m my dreams and pushing me to
he the best I can he. Brie and .\lichaela. you guy' always
know how to put a smtlc on tn\ face and make me laugh .
Second, to m\ new and old r;icnds. I love wu alii
c
)ou all for being hy my -.ide and maktng m; htgh school
e\penence that the he't four year' ever. Lastly. a hig
thank\ to all mv teacher' and coaches I have had over
th~ year,. Inc\ ~r would han: gotten to where I am today
Wtthout you! Congrallllations to the da-,., of 2014 1 We
nade it through high school. and now we are all ready
tn take on the ,, orld.

II;,

Hermon Htgh School ha-. helped prepare me fix my
future . The teacher' that I ha\e had were alway' willing
to help me" ith what they could. rnothall has helped form
my character and has taught me how to apprectate the
value of hard worL I can not thank my friend' and family
enough. e-.pecially my mother. for alway-. ht:ing there for
me and alway' pushing me to do better Without my mom
I would not he where I am today .
.'\IT. KR. SJ

I remember walking into freshmen onentallon like it
\\as only .t year ago . II' ' tncredihle hm\ fa,t it went hy
l.ookmg hack on all the sport' games , chool dance .
and pep rallies. I knm\ I'm going to mi" hig h sdmol.
These year' were the be't of my life and l wouldn 't trade
the memories for any thmg . I would ltke to thank the
people who made my four year' here at Hennon Ht gh
phenomenal. Ftrst I would like to thank my parent' and
my \tster, who have always been there for me, showmg
'uppnrt and lo'e along the" ay . I would like to thank
.'\Irs. Dupuy , Mrs . Deabay, 1\lr. l:aton .\-lr. Good , and
1\lr Boucher for bemg awc,ome. finally. big thanks to
my good friend' who made high school so much fun!
SP. BB. LO. B\1. TV . BD. LP. TT. CS.CB , JP. Peace
out Hennon'

:\1cKenzie Slauem\hite

There are many peopole I'd like to thank for helping me
through the'e pa't ti,ur years . FIN I'd like to thank my
parenh for supporting me all through -.chool. Thank you
to coach hederick and all the player' on the football
team for making my sent or 'ea,on a memorable one. To
all my friend' thank you for the memorie-. and good
ttme,. I couldn't have gotten through it all without you .
,\C .. S.J .. \1.F. J .\\ . C P. LB .. .\I.L

Chelsea Smith
In the la't four \Cars. I've learned a lot about nw,elf and
the p.:r,on I a'pire to he. Ash Boyce. you ha'.:.hecn my
Che,tcr\ Chicl,en dati! and my he't friend for th..: last
five year-. and I can't imagine what high school \\Ould\e
been like without havtng you b; my side . !\ly parents
ha,·e taught me so much and even though thing' can't
he perfect all the time. I am thankful for them C\ eryday .
.\I;. aunt. uncle and cousins are the greatest and ha\e
been there for me and hdped me through the tough ume,
and have gtven me a place I can call hom.:. You gu)'
are lo,el). Thank Y\lU "'much. The la't person I would
like to recognite i-, my brother. I kmm I don't tdl you
enough but thank you 'o much for mo' ing bad.. 111. I
mtS\ed you a lot.

lor Smith

Well. it seem-. we've nartled the Garthok. I couldn't ha,·e
done ll without the support of my family and friend, .
Thank you to m; lo' ing parent' for 'upportmg me and
hclptn!! me h.: the peN>n I am today : Momma. you\·.:
been my nx:k Special thanks to J.F.. E.D.K .. L.D K ..
.'\1 C. S.H .. \.R .. H D .. and my l\\0 best fnends. Te'>'a
and \ndre\\. Thank\ to 1\lr,. Taylor. for inspiring my love
ofhtology and encouraging me along the way. and to 1\.!rs.
Sell\\ artt , ti1r always nurtuting my low of poetry and
cn:att\ ity . And to my fellow cht\Smates. high ..chool may
he O\Cr. hut omll\·es arc just begtnning

--

Jonathan Sirois

..------.........

!\I om and Dad. I can't thank you enough for C\CI') thtng
you\e done for me. Thanl. you for always being so
'upporttve. To my sthltng'. 1\e broken trail for you. so
d\Hl't di,appoint me :) .'\lnrg,, you'r..: an amating st,ter
and I'm glad I had th..: <lJ'p<lrtunity tow atch ~ou become
a \\Ondert.ul young lady. Tre\. you're the h..:st little
brother. lime \OU h<>th. hut !!\lOti luck tn in!! Ill foll\l\\
111 tn) foohtcp;. just kidding! To my "o~tle;ful friends
who alway' supp<lrt me; Kait T .. the Chane!\, Kyle P..
l·aith B .. Ca,cy P...111d Hay lie B .. thank you fllr being
her..: for mew hen I nec,kd you . To !\tart. Tread. Carter.
Mr. Eaton. Mrs. Peter,\ln. and Mrs . ()'( Ian . thank )\lU
for bdie,·ing tn me & helping me succeed. 'Sometime'
you will ne\er km"' the \alue of a tm,ment unul it
becomes a memory " • Dr Seu"

Logan Snow
en10n ear, where did the t1me !,:O'' Seem' like ye,terda)
1 was ~1din' on the tractor with Bampy. god the little
l·armall ,eemed big then. :'\1om and Dad. thanks for
puttm' up with me. 1\e been a band full at times. The)
sa) cou,in. are your fiN be't friend. and 1\e got the
best. thank' fore,er)thmg Kelh. Uncle. you\e been 'o
much more than that. vou\e been like a big brother and
for that I can't thank ; ou enough. The one I want mo't
to thank 1' Bamp) You were ah\ay' there and I learned
,o much from you. ho'' to li\e, and how to be a man.
Your mem1'r. keep' me gom' e,·eryda) and I w i'h you
were here to ·,ee me now. I know you'd be proud. And
thank' to my best bud and brother. fred. and everyone
I d1dn't mention. I Jo, e you guys

Gretchen pencer

I think we can all 'a) nne thmg a' a o;eninr cia
definitely won't forget thi' place View it how you
right'!

Robert Tate

I'd like to thank my parent'- for everything they've done.
Thev alwav' pu,hed me to do the Oe\t I could do and
,upported ~e with ever) thing along thew ay. I'd like ~o
g1\'e a big thank\ to Amanda. De,yn. Scott and Robm
for being a huge 'upport ')'tem and alway' bemg there
for me. HJU're ama/ing. Thanh to all of my friend' lor
makmg 'great memnrie .... D\\ \-\ JB HB KP CP JW JC

J on Stinson

Fir t I'd hke to 'a' thank \OU to mv mom and dad.
You'~e ah\ U), pu'h~d me to do my besi and try any thing
that I wanted. You helped me become the .,trong.
mdependent, peNm I am toda). !love you! Fuu: don't
let any thing 'top ) ou from reaching your dreams. You
are more than m) ,i,ter: you're my be. t friend. and I don't
know where I'd be without you. Mr.,. Pound and Dupu):
\Ou\e alway, been there to li'ten to my problem' or
;nake me howl with laughter. There won't be ada) that
goe' by I won't think of you! Kollman: mw,ic brought
me your fnend'h1p und guidance I'd be "nat" without
vou i :'\I\ fnend,, I ha\·e thou,and, of memories from the
pa't 4 }ear' that I will cheri.,h fore,·er! Thank you for
\tanding by my .,ide through thid and thin. I love you
guy,! Congratulation' cia' of 2014'

Chandler Sperrey

I'd like to thank my parent' for encouraging me through
the pa.,t 4 \hort year.... Thank you for making me go to
bed. and get up on ume. Alainie Dullas. thank you for
being there for me every day since we met. Thank you
Chri., Arnold. you've been my be.,t friend ... ince challenge
day. and you're like a brother to me. Thank' Luce. for
cnachmg me through all four year.... All my teacher,,
vou\c made m\ high 'Chool year' both enjoyable and
;ntriguing. Fin;;lly thank' to ... Mr. :'\.1ann. Mr. Flegel.
~11'\. Vanier. ,11.1rs. Dupuy. Mr' Biber...tein. and .l\1r.
Hargrove. N.B. B.\\. J.Z. D.'\. J B. You all helped make
the pa't 4 year' enJoyable, thank you all! (A)

Stocker

First off I w nuld like to thank my parents for pu hm
me O\er the year' to help me get "here I am today D
thanks for all the help and 'uppon in 'port'- all the 11a
though. Jeremy. I couldn't a.,k for a better friend. thank
for all the help and !!Ood luck to you bud! ~1r. Per
thank... lor all of the help O\Cr the four year' and al11a)
gi' ing me a place to go. A.,h. thank\ for all of the 'upport
and help you have g1ven me. I would like to thank all
mv friend' that have made the pa.,t 4 year' a umc t
re;nember. Lind\, thank\ for every thrng you ha,·e done
for me all the way through and always gave me 'omeone
to talk to. Good lucl-. cia" of 2014'

Bradley Thibodeau
Bradley,
\\e are ,o proud of you! You have overcome challcn
that mo't people cannot C\en comprehend and now you
arc graduating from high '>chool. You a'k for 'o htll
and give '>0 much. You are a ray of ... un-,hinc in the h1
of even-one who know\ you and we arc \O lucky an
proud t~l have you in our live\. We love you buddy!
:'\1om. Woody. & Mac1
Thank vou ~1om and Dad I(Jr all that you have done for
me' Y~ur help through thi' 4 year JOUrney called high
...chool ha' been nothing 'h) of incredible. I lm·e )OU
guy,! Brandon. thank you for notju\t being a grea~ older
brother but for bemg an amanng role model 'r ou've
tau!.!ht me ,o much! To the teacher' that ha,·e lead me
to ~ucce". I thank w 1. Spenal thank' to .\1r,. Gnftin
for alway' pu,hing ;ne and bche,mg in my academic...
You've taught me so much e'en though I may not have
ah' av., how n it! Finally but certainly not lea't I want
to th;nk Ill\ "bro,··. You knm' who you are I serinu,Jy
have no id~a where I would be without you guy\ 11 wi<,h
greatne'' upon all of u' in the future' Thank ) ou to
everyone that ha' made my high \Chon! experience great.
Congrats cia'' of 2014!!!'

"You can't start the next chapter of your life if you keep
re-reading the la'>t one."
I won't ,ay that I ltwed h1gh -;chool and that it wa' the
be'>t four year' of my life because I'd be lying. I'm leaving
with a lot of good memories. \Ome bad expenence,,
regrets and plenty of life Je.,sons. Thing' weren't ea'>)
but a' !move on mlife. I won't \lay hung up on that. I'm
going to move forward and f1x:u., on the good times.
Thank you ,omuch to my farmly: I ''ouldn't have made
It through without you all. I can't thank my friend.,, my
softball girl\. and of cour,e. my teacher-, enough lor
alway, ,upportmg me, too <JWC. CC. SH. ML. FB, CT.
JL. KH. KP. 'viC. JM. DP) "'ever forget, keep calm and
stay forever young

Tessa Taggart
Wow. who to thank, who to mention' 1 So many opt1nn,,
but !might a' well get It done 'n I don't ramble. A giant
than!-. you goe' to a few JUnior' who have brightened up
my life. You know who you arc. and I wi'h you the be-,t
for when you are finally \enior., (I'm gomg to mi.,s you
like cr3/v 1 ). Shout out to all the teacher' who have given
me confidence to push forth and do what I need, to be
\ucce.,.,ful (and Carter. keep on ponying). And foremn.,t.
thank vou, Emily For everything: you 't1cl.: with me
even w'hen I'm laughrng my head off or sobbing my head
off in the hallway.

Kaitlinn Turner

Thank' .~1um. Ashle1 and my fmmly for bemg there an
,upponing me. Thank you to my AMA7.l'\iG be't fricn~
Haylre B. Taylor S. and Taylor M. Thank )IHI t
everyone involved w Jth the Bndge Ycar Program, II
been' ,uch a great experience with all of you amuing
people. Than!-.\ to c\cry·one on my field hockey tcamltll'
making e\'CrY year a bla<,t and my chccnng team f1
oeing awesome and makmg it a succe-,,ful. memomble
... ea-,on every year (State Champ' Baby 1) Thank you
everyone for making my high -,chool experience one th t
I will never forget!

Lacey Austin. & Chane! L. \Val\on. lime you all , ' ia,
you have 4U1te tht! shoe' to fill.li>lhm ing in my foohh!ps
and all. hut I know you'll doju'>t fine . A' f(>r the cia" of
2014. I'm e"tatic to say we made it, and ma\ each and
everyone of you 'ucc.eed in \our future ~ndeavors .
Hermon H1gh. you've heen real :md you've hcen fun , hut
I can't \<1\ that you've been real fun . A' for eve1-yone
ebe. Cha;1el he out. deuces.
•

Ben Wheeler

r1r t.I \\Ould like to thank my parenh and my mter for
ah\.1)' 'upportlng me and pu,hing me to do my hc'>t.
Without your '>upport. I wouldn 't ha\e gotten "here I
am toda~ I would abo lil.e to than!.. m} teacher' for the1r
1 me and help during my four year' here. Coach
Frederick. thank you for all the great foothallmemonc'
dDd for making my football experience the be'>t. To the
rest of my coache,, thank you for gi\ ing me a memorable
~igh 'chool 'porh career. Finally. I "ould like to 'a)
thank you to all of my friend' for the great time' wc\c
,hared mer the year'! Without you guy,, h1gh 'chool
\\ouldn't ha\e hecn the 'amc. I hope we keep in touch
Ill me future . It ha' certainly hecn a fun ride the'c pa't
four year' and a nde that I wi II never forget!

These 4 year' overall ha,·e been a hla't. I've learned a
lot. and ha\"C had fun doing it. But there s some peoplt:
that haw heen there for me. and helped me through it.
FiN. I'd lil..e to thank my parenb. Without them
supporting me. and pushing me to do my he't alway-, I
wouldn't of hcen here. And to my friend-, vv ho have
al\' ay s heen there for me KD. NG . S \ . Sll. KC. MZ.
Z.\1. TS. \'v ithout you guy,. I wouldn't he the person I
am today So thankful for all the mcmoric' made. and
hopefully one·s to he made 111 the future.

me, 'upportlng me. and pushing me to reach Ill} full
potential. I'm grateful for everything you guy' ha\e done
for me .. 'e\t. l want to thank the re't of Ill\ famil\ (Ill\
,i,ter Calli. my grandparent\. and there' (;f my t-amily.)
for heing there for me. l would abo like to thank all the
teacher~ l C\er had for helping me out along the way .
f-inally. I would like to thank all my friend' l(lr hcing
there no matter ''hat. and for gi,ing me all the great
memorie' that w11lla't me a lifetime.

Zach Wood

,....--,,----__,.........

Wilson

·Je Veillette

HN. I \\ould like to thank my Mom and Dad for l(l\ ing

bemg there \\ hene\cr I need you . I '' ould also hke to
thank all of the amanng friends and teachers 1\ e met
hen: at Hcm1on . \\'e've made a lot of great mernorie-,,
and I plan to make a lot more :0..1r. PerT) . not only have
you hecn a great teacher. you've hccn like an older
brother, thanks for all you''e done. Jeremy , Ty , and
,\ loth. I couldn't imagine ho\\ this war would have been
\\ ithout you! Than I. )ou t(lr putting up\\ ith me all the'e
year' and mal.ing high '>Chool a very memorable
e\pericm:e. There are many more people that de,en·e a
than"-'· ton many to list. So a final thank you to allot the
peoplt: that ha\e helped me become \\ ho I am today!

There arc numcrou'> people that deserve than b . hut liN
off J have to thank my parents. Without hoth of you I
\\Ouldn't he who I am today. During the pa'>t four year'
1\ c made memories that'llla't a lifetime. I'd lil..e to thank
Coach Fredricl. for -,eeing the potential in me that not
evcn I nmld 'ee and for e'erything you\·e done for me
in and outside of school. Other thank\ to Mr,. Griftln
for being the he'>t teacher and friend English with you
'' 111 he one of my roundest memor1cs. A special thank'
to all my friends' KG. MF'. Q\\. MS . JB. CP. KP. JC.
r-..s. and MC. You made every mornmg of clJ(lOI worth
looking fon\ ard to. The past four years truly have been
the best of my life. l couldn't have a'l..ed l(lr a better high
school experience. "It happened in a hlink.'' Good luck
cia" of 2014'

hrst off. I \\Ould lil..e to thank the faculty and stat'!' at
HHS. without them! \\Ouldn"t have a high 'l:hool career.
They arc the ones that prepare you for college . .\1om and
Dad. thank you for helping me through -.chool and letting
me he my elf. High school coaches Mr. Dona,·an. :0..1'.
l.uce. Mr. Castner. and Mr. Perry. Thanl. you for teacher
me to he a better athlete. Riley, I hope you ha,·e a great
last 2 years of high 'chool. trust me it !lies hy. I \\Ould
lil..c to than!.. Key Club because !met a lot of close friend'
and I helped out the community through my years at
HHS To my friends that made my high school career
that more tntcresting D\1. Q\\·. MF. J\\'. KR. :\11 GS.
LB. KS. CH. ~IR. U. ~1G. and ,\1P. To my grandparents
that shared their kmm ledge and stories that l nc\er
witnessed. Th1' all \Hap' up a fantastic high 'chool
career

Meagan Zapsky

Chane! Watson
l-iN of all. I'd IIJ..c to thanl. my amanng parenh for

hapmg me into the pcNlll that I am today. They·,e
gu1ded me along the right path' and helped me become
d 'ucce.,.,ful young adult , .\1\ brother and ,i,ter arc abo
huge mlluen~e' o'n my life ·and I'm incredibly grateful
for them. They brighten my day' and make me so happy.
lime my family more than life ihelf. I'm al'o grateful
lor all the teacher' who have taught me that if you worl..
hard enough you can accompli'h anything. My beautiful
fnend, ha\e abo made high school ,o memorable l(lr
me. I chcri'h you all so much and love vou to the moon
and hack . Foilo\\ your dream' and g;lod luck in the
tuturc' XOXO

Chane! Watson

I'd hke to thank my mom and dad for shm' ing me the
laulc of hard worl.. and the meaning of succe". for nc\·cr
l7tting me go a'>tray, and l(>r al"aY' l..ceping me on the
nght trad.. To my bridge year family thank you for an
umating. crMy. and memorable t\10 year,. Special shout
outs to Taylor Smith. Casey Perkin'>. Shaniah Ha,kcll.
1-.:anlinn Turner. Hay he Blacl.mer. Morgan Har,cy.

\1om and Dad. than!..) ou for gu1dmg me through school
and pushing me to al\1ays do my hcst. Kyle. thank\ for

I would fiN Iil..c to 'tart off hy thanl..tng all of the
teacher' 1\e had through my ..chool years. I couldn't
ha\e made it this far without them . I also \\ant to than!..
my family for all the engagement and support. \ huge
thanl..' to my hcst friend' SH. CA. B\\'. RB. KB. KS .
L B and t\1 L for being there for me through C\ cry thmg
A '>pecial thank\ to coach Luce for coaching me 111 XC
and tract... Thanl..s again toc\eryone.l couldn't ha\edone
It \\ ithout all of you.

Congratulations, Closs of 2014! We mode it through thirteen
years of school, and now we ore off to decide what to do
with the rest of our lives. I wish you all the best of luck in
whatever lifestyle you choose. I om anxious to see where all
of us will be ten years down the rood and it will be interesting
to look bock on the memories mode at Hermon High School.
Remember to continue to do your best and don't forget the
people who helped shape you into the person you ore today.
Well wishes from your President, Locey Austin.

D.C Alexander

Lacey Jo Austin

We have been through so much to
get to this point in life. all that hard
vvork paid off. I am so proud to ca ll
you my son. I lo>e you so much
Champ. -Mom
l am very proud of your
accomplishments and love you very
much . -Dad

We are \Cry proud of the young lad)
you have become and look: forward
to watching the woman you will be.
You're beautiful, smart, funny, and
big hearted. everything we knew
you 'd be! Congratulations! Love ya
lots, Mom. Dad, Emily, Ry leigh

Amanda Allen

Jeremy Beaulieu

Amanda, our hearts are filled with
<,uch joy in the beautiful, kindhearted , young woman you have
become. tay true to your beliefs
and faith and you will succeed! We
love you!
- Dad. Mom. Lindsey & Zachary

We are so very proud of the ama1ing
young man you have become! We
would prefer to revert to this age, but
since you won't, best of luck in
college. "To infinity and beyond!"
Love you forever!
- Love Mom. Dad & Ashletgh

Kiana Allen

Wendy Bell

From baby blanket and crib to young
lady in school. words can't express
how proud vve are of you . Daddy's
little angel and mommy's baby girl.
great opportunitieo., await you . So set
your goah high, fly ange l fly.

Wendy Marie, congratulations to our
beautiful girl. You are a kind and
caring girl which will take you
places in life . [ knov. it\ been a
struggle losing Dad, but he is herestil l watching over his little girl. We
love you .
-Mom , Gram. Sisters and Alex

Jacob Applebee

Faith Bishop

Congratulations Jacob! We are very
proud of you and the man you have
become. Please know that we will
always be here to support you with
any decision you make. Lots of love
Mom . Dad and Courtney. XOXO

Faith-Ann, it ha'> been a joy to watch
you take each step on your journey.
We are very proud of all that you
have accomplished at such a young
age, and we look forward to
watching your future unfo ld! Stay
true to your dreams and your val ues.
and we wi ll always be the re for you'
We love you! Mom & Dad

Christopher Arnold II
Chris. I am so proud of the person
you arc . I love you!

Haylie Blackmer
Hay lie, we are so proud of the
beaut iful young woman you have
become. You have grown to be a
smart. cari ng, and confident person
and I know that you will accomplish
anything you put your mind to. We
love you so much!! Love. Mom,
Todd, Matt, and Alex

Leah Boucher

Jillian Byers

We arc ~o proud of you! Your ability
to put others ahead of yourself i;,
inspiring. You've shared your time
and talent., to help people and we
love you for that. God bless your
journey!
- Abby. Mom. and Dad

Congratulatlom.! The year-. have
gone too fast. We are so proud of the
strong. caring. young \\Oman you
are. You have a great scn<.,e of humor
that has given us <.,O much joy and
laughter. The future is full of
possibilitie.., and we \\ill always be
here for you. We love you \ery
much. Lo\e Mom. Dad & icholas

Ashley Boyce

Ashley Charloux

Ashley. I am very proud of you and
can't a\k. any more from you. I love
you.
-Love. Dad

It's your turn to celebrate! Dream
big. reach high. and ne\er stop
belie\ing. With your determination.
dedication, and inspiration you'll
achieve succes\. Always stay
thoughtful. unique and special.
Aspire to be your best.
Congratulations. we're proud of you!
Love. Mom & Dad

Ashley Boyce

Raven Churchill

Ashley. it's been an incredible
adventure helping each other grow
and watching you become this
amazing person. o one is more
proud of you than me. I will always
be your number one fan!
Love always and forever. Mom

Raven. l am -.o proud of you and all
of your hard work. and
accomplishments. You have become
a beautiful. independent. young lady
and l am lucky to call you my
daughter. You will ah'vay<., be my
"precious angel". Love you so much!
Madre

Alivia Brown
Alivia. we've watched you learn.
grow and change from day to day.
we hope the things we've done and
taught have helped in some small
way. Always be a listener and learn
from all you meet. Most importantly
be true to yourself.
Love Mom. Dad & Maddie

Je sy Bryer
May your needs & desires be
full filled year after year. T hope you
continue to dream big and meet your
goals. You're very intelligent &
'>trong. mentally & phy<;ically. I've
prayed since before you were born
that you would have a long. healthy
life. Most of all. may you love & be
loved. Love. Mom

Alex Coston
Alex. you are our mating Grace.
Thank. you for being an amating
child and growing into such a
wonderful young man. We are so
very proud of you~ Congratulations~
- Love, Mom & Dad

Colleen Cropley
"May peace be \\ithin you. may your
heart be <.,trong. may you find what
you're seek.ing whcre\cr you roam.
but never forget the road that leads
home." Colleen- we love you and
are so proud of you! Love &
Blessings. Mom & Dad

Jenna Crouse

Erin Dunbar-Kelley

nev\ world av\alto., you vv1th ~e\eral
choice~ to mal-e a.., } ou journey into
the future. 1ay you greet tho..,e
cho1ce~ vv 1th exc1tement as you fill
lifes page'>. We are so proud of you
~,____ and your accomplishments.
- Love. Mumma & Daddy

Once our little hyena and now a
passionate young lady. Your
creativity and J...ind heart will take
you far in life. Keep behevmg m
youro.,elf and you can do anythmg.
We are so proud of your
accomplishment..,. Be'>t of luck
alway'>! Love, Mom. Dad. Chris,
Li11y. Katie & Grampy

Matthew Cullen
What an honor vvatching you
become the extreme ly interesting,
talented. funny. mtelligent.
compas..,ionate young man we !-nov.
today. We're proud of you! Mom &
Matt. Dad, Justin. lison. Papa &
Gramm1e Kmght'>. Papa & the late
Grammie Cullem

Kourtney Emer on
ongratulation<, baby girl! We arc o
proud of you. You have a brilliant
future. we J...now you will be
..,ucessful in whatever you choo..,c to
l£1tn1~1 do and whatever thio., next road may
t1J~q)-~l. lead you! We all love you very
much!

Jade Dow

Matthew Farnham

I'm so proud of the person you have
become. You've been a good role
model to your baby '>ister. Can't wait
to see all that you accompli..,h. I love
you! -Mom I am proud of the
achievement<., you have made and
the kind hearted person you have
grovvn to become! Follow your
pa sion • be true to yourself! - Dad

You are and ever will be our Mattie.
What a joy watching you grow mto
the fun-loving, loyaL caring and
pa<.,sionate person you are. A'> you
launch. knov" you are cheri-.hed
beyond measure. Love The Daddyman and Mommy Monster.

Emilie Dullas

Jacob Fox

o beautiful and smart, confident
and strong. Threre\ nothing you
can't do! Watching you grow into the
young woman you are today has
been an honor and a privilege. Reach
for the star., 1-iddo! We are proud of
you and love you!
Love. Mom and Blai..,e

Jal-e. you have been the light of our
lives since the day you vvere born.
We love you and are '>0 very proud
of the man you are becoming!
- Love. Dad · Mom

Elizabeth Dunbar-Kelley
Once more qlllet. novv a determined
leader. hvay'> a laugh. full of 1deas
and politically incorrect. 1 am ..,o
proud of you! Love. Mom
Only 20 \\>Ords? You are wonderful.
intelligent, witty, beautiful and
ambitious. Does your world yet
appear so large? Love. Dad

Maire Gardner
~MJ.ill~
""i'I..C¥.'.1

Maire. you have been the mm1cle
that God granted me. I will alway-.,
love and believe in you! L()\·e. your
mother.

Kevin Gooley
Kevin, from your birth, you have
amated me. I feel so privileged to
have been able to watch you take
your first 'iteps and continue to grow
into the man that you've become.
Your Mamie, ick & I are so proud!

Shaniah Haskell
We are very proud of all your
accomplishments. Remember to
work hard and all your dreams will
come true.
-Love, Mom & Dad

Shauna Hatch
hauna, the best part of our lives
was becoming your parents. We
watched you grow into a beautiful
and caring young lady and now high
school graduate. We look forward to
watching you continue your life
journey into adulthood. Love. Mom
&Dad

Cory Hill
You have made our job of being
parents so rewarding! Your losses &
gains have made you the man you
are. We will be behind you all the
way.We love you! Congratulations!
Dad, Mom & Dylan

Zachary Hilts
l t seems like yesterday we brought
you home. learning to catch, your
first day at school then in a blink of
an eye you are graduating. Words
can't describe how much I love you
and how proud 1 am of you. I know
with hard work you will achieve

Erin Iverson
Congratulations to our am:uing
chtld. You have a<,tounded us with
your ability to achieve your goals.
and we know you will continue to
accompli'>h your dreams!
Lo\e, Mom, Dad,. inna & Papa

Seth Jarvis
You have become an amazing young
man. You are extremely
hardworking, intelligent, and
compassionate. It has been a
privilege and an honor to watch you
grow up to become such an
incredible person. We're so proud of
you & deserve the best that life has
to offer! Love Mom, Dad & Sissy

Michael Jeane
Michael. we are very proud of you.
lways remember you can do
anything, all you need to do is try.
Go make a life, don't live one!!
- Love, Mom. Dad & Matt

Robby Jenkins
on if you can imagine it, you can
achie\'e it, if you can dream it you
can become it. Words connot
ex pres'> hov.. proud I am of you!
Congratulation !
-Love. Dad

Seth Jenkins
From the day you \vere born I ha\e
been proud to call you my son. You
have grov.. n into an amating young
man. FoliO\\ your dream'>. be happ},
and know that I love you \\ ith all m}
heart. Mom

Kel ey Keith
ongratulatJon" Kel,ey! "you
enter into the ne'\t chapter of your
life. we ha\e no doubt that you \\ill
excel in all that you do. We arc so
very proud of you and love you so
much!

Katie Kivler
Katie. you ha\e grm"n into a
beautiful. -.mart young woman . I
I-..now that you arc very well
prepared for the next chapter in your
life. I am so proud of you and I want
you to remember that you will
ah.. ay-. be Daddy's little girl.
Lo-.e. Daddy

Zackery Maybe\\'
Time ha-. gone by -.o fast. no\\ you're
about to graduate. gettmg ready for
your future . tay true to who you
are . Live life to the fullest. Ha\e no
regrets . We arc very proud of you .
Lo\e, Mom and DaJ

Tiffany Mulholland
Whenever you find your-,clf
doubting, just remember hO\\ far
you\c come. E\crything you\e
faced. all the struggles you have
won. and all the fears you have
overcome. Then raise your head
high. and forge on ahead becau..,e.
YO GOTTHI ...

Kyle Kivler

Ro s Nickerson

Ky Ie. a mother couldn't be more
proud of the young man you h:nc
become. Through the years you have
shown so much passion for life and
exhibited hard work.. Your
determin..Jtion will lead you to
'>ucces'>. I am very proud of you!
Love, Mom

Ross. before you v.:erc born. I
dreamed about the young man you
would become. You haw turned out
even better than my be<.,t dreams . I
am so proud of you. Love. Mom

Michalie Larabee

Madeline Page

Michalic, you have an amating
journey ahead of you. 1 love you and
will always be here for you. I am so
very proud of you and am honored
to call you "my daughter."
Love, Mom

To our "Mad Dog." from trolls to
barbie'>. snowmobile racing champ
to -.occcr -.tar. we arc -.o proud of the
beautiful young v,:oman you've
become! We can't wait to \ee what
the next chapter has in -.tore for you!
tay Flirty.
XOXO Mom & Dad

Maren Leach

Adam Pelletier

We are the lucl-..ie\t parent'> in the
world. Your kind heart and optimism
have always been a bles'>ing. We
love you more than words can
describe. and we arc very proud of
you. Be happy!

dam. \\e arc so proud of the young
man you have grown up to be. Keep
doing what you're doing & you can
be anything you want to! Don't ever
lose your sense of humor! We lmc
you.
Mom, Dad &Alex

Love, Dad. Mom, and Matt

Ca ey Perkins
Casey Mase} - Congratulations!
Words cannot express hov. proud we
are of you! Follow ) our dream<.,
beautiful girl! Love you to the moon
and back! Love. Mom. Stevo +
Family
Casey- Congratulations! Best of luck
in all your future endeavors. Love,
Dad. Paula+ Hunter

Kaitlin Perkins
Katy Dee- Congratulation'>! We are
so proud of you! Reach for the stars
beautiful girl! Love you to the moon
and back! Love, Mom. Ste\o +
Family
Kaitlin- Congratulations on the
completion of }Our first major
milestone. Love, Dad. Paula+
Hunter

Kelli Phillips & Logan Snow
Bampy Phillips would be very proud
of }OU, as would all your other
Guardian Angels . You have grown
into very caring. re..,ponsible young
adults. We are proud to call you on.
Daughter. sibling, cousin, niece, and
nephew.

Nichola Pinkham
Your love of learning and your \\Ork
ethic \\ill take you wherever you
want to go in life. We are so proud
of }OU as you set forth on this new
journey.
LO\c, Mom and Dad

Kyle Pomeroy
Kyle. from your first baby step to
}OUr first steps into adulthood and
all those special step.., in bet\\ een
and beyond, we lo\·e }OU and wish
you happines<, and contentment.
Congratulations. you make us all
very proud.
Love, Mom and Mike; Dad and
Rachel

Luke Potter
We arc '-O proud of the young man
you have become. We hope you
continue to work hard and live your
life to its fullest. May all }Our hopes
and dream'> come true. We love you
more than words can say!
Love, Mom and Dad

Samuel Pyrzyk
amuel, words cannot begin to
express the v.onderful experience it
ha<. been to be your parents. You
have brought U'> great joy, tested our
patience, and made us very proud of
the young man you have become.
We love you!

Ryan Reagon
We arc so proud of the young man
you have become! There is such
promise in your future and we knO\\
you will succeed in \\hatcver you set
out to do. Congratulation ! We lo\·e
you!
Mom. Frank.. Rachael + Rebecca

Devon Reynolds
lt seems like it was yesterda} that
you were born and made our family
complete. O\\ look at you, our last
to graduate. You have become a fine
young man. Reach for what you
\\ant in Ii fe and w hate\ er you
choose, God will be there \\ ith you.
We are so proud!
Love. Mom and Dad

Royce Ripley
Pop and I are proud of the kind
young man you've become. You
have a light hearted spirit that makes
people laugh and smirk. h\ a} s be
true to yourself and you \\ill be a
great success! LO\ e you on!

Miranda Roberts
Miranda Rose, our beautiful baby
girl. We are so very proud of the
amaLing young lady you've become.
Your determination and dedication
has shown us you will succeed in
anything you do! We love you so
much!
Mom. Dad. and tevie

hyanne Robinson
To my beautiful daughter, l can't
begin to tell you how proud I am of
you. !way<, remember, you can do
anything you set your mind to. I love
you so much! -Mumma
WE LOVE YOU!
Dad, Keely. Jared. and Trevor

Kaylin Rogers
It is unfathomable that our little girl
is all grown up! We watched as your
inner spark. turned into a Jlame of
passion to succeed and lead others.
Be brave and struggle well Llama!
Love, Mom and Dad

Mollie Roy
We are very proud of the beautiful.
fi1~~~ intelligent, compassionate. and
independent person you have
become. You have many challenges
ahead but we know that you will
succeed and make your mark on the
world.
-Love, Mom and Dad

John Sasso
"Chillin' on a warm California
day!!!"

Kaitlin Saulter
Dedication, effort, and passion has
defined your personality for 17
years. If you continue to apply these
same traits throughout your life. ) ou
will be successful and happy in
everything you do. You're an
amazing daughter!
-Love, Mom and Dad

Monica Schultz
We're so proud of the young lady
you've become. You're stm1ing a
new chapter in life and we can't wait
to celebrate all the successes we
know the future holds for you! Love
you the mostest!
-Mom & Dadd)

Cody Scovil
Dad and I are so proud of the man
you have become today. We know
you will succeed in life as you are a
very intelligent and determined
young man. Congratulations!
-Love, Mom and Dad

Zachary Shelley
Hard worker, steadfast, committed,
absolutely humorous are just a fev.
words we would use to describe who
you have become. We are so proud
of the fine young man you are and
know you will be successful in
~-~~~ everything you choose to do in life.
Keep the faith, have fun, and never
give up on your dreams. God Bless
-Love, Mom and Dad

Emily Shorey
Congratulations Emily, on thirteen
years of hard work. We've watched
you grow from a little girl to the
amazing young woman you are
today. We know you are ready for
whatever opportunities life has in
<.,tore for you.
-Love Momma and M<lrk. Dad and
Edie

Jonathan Sirois

Taylor Smith

Thank. you Jonathan for the joy you
have given us through the years. We
are very proud of the young man you
have become.
-Love Always, Mom and Dad

Taylor, we are \cry proud of you
and all your accomplishmenb. You
arc smart, strong, caring, and
beautiful on the inside and out. We
wtsh you continued success and
happiness. Congratulations!
-Love Always, Mom, Dad, Morgan,
and Trever

McKenzie Slauenwhite

Gretchen pencer
Proud
Regal
0 utstanding
nderstanding
D auling

McKenzie, we are so proud of all
your accomplishments and the
outstanding man you have become.
Congratulation-.!
-Love, Mom, Dad, Caitlynn, and
Brady
au tical

Roy Smart
I am so proud of you, Roy, as you
graduate from Hermon High chool.
You have accompli-,hed so much
during your <.,chool years. Can't wait
to <.,ee what next year brings.
-Love, Mom

Chelsea mith
Chelsea Laura. when you climbed on
the kitchen counter when you were 2
years old, I k.new that there \\Ould be
no holding you back. The sk.y is the
limit girl, now go get it. We love you
Chelsea!
-Dad and Dylan

Chelsea mith
Chelsea, I am '>0 proud of you and
the accomplishments that you have
achieved! Congratulation'>! I love
you!
-Love, Mom

You are all these
things & more.
-Mom & Dad

Chandler perrey
The moment we saw you, we knew
our hearts would ne,er be the same.
Our home instantly became a better
place to be because you were in it.
Every place you go always will. We
lo\e you, Chandler.
-Mom and Dad

icole tark
To our amating daughter, icoleWe love you so much and are \O
proud of you. You have brought so
much joy to our lives. o matter
where you are, you will alway<, be in
our thoughts and in our hearts. Our
hopes for you are to be healthy and
happy! Best wishes al\\ay !

Jonathon Stinson
on, you've gro\\n from our S\\eet
little boy to a special young man that
we're \ery proud of. We hope you
enjoy the next stage of your life yet
!ways. Mom and Dad

Emily tocker

Michael Turner

Behind you. all your memories ...
Before you. all your dreams ...
Around you. all \\ ho love you ...
Within you. all you need.
Congratulations baby girl!
Love, Mom. Dad, and Chri..,

Michael. you have brought us jo)
throughout the years with your
sense of humor and smile.
Continue to work hard, strive to
do your best and always remember
your faith.
Lo\e. Dad. Mom. and Morgan

• • • •
Robert Tate
RJ-There ha<, ne\ er been a dull
moment since the day you were
born. You are going to do amazing
things in this vvorld and I am proud
of you. Love you more than you will
ever know. -Mom

Tyler Thayer
Congratulation<> Tyler! We are very
proud of the young man you've
become. When your senior year
come-. to an end and the next chapter
of your life begins-we know that you
will blate your own trail like you
have <,o many times before. We will
always be here for you. Love you
very much, Mom, Dad, & Ashley

Kyle Veillette
You 're graduating High chool.
Kyle! Where did the time go?!
Congratulations on what you 've
accomplished. we're \Cry proud of
you. Take what you've learned and
what we've taught you and
conquer the world! We love you
\ery much!
-Mom, Dad. and Calli

Chanel Lee Watson
From the day you \>,ere born. you
were magical. You light up the room
whenever you come in. My goal has
always been to make sure that you
were better than me, and you have
•.,.,......_, succeeded at thi<> in so many ways.
~tiC!:~~ You have been and always will be
on a destination for greatness. I \\ill
love you forever. -Mom

Kaitlinn Turner

Chanel Watson

Kaitlinn, Jeremiah 29: I I says "I
know the plans I have for you."
declares the Lord. "Plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to
give you Hope and a Future."
Always remember this.
Love, Gramps and anny

Chane I. I wi ll alwa) s love you. You
were born a miracle and a blessing
ever since. You are beautiful!
Perfect i how God made you and he
never makes mistakes! Go get the
world! Live. Laugh, Lme Hard!
<3 MOi\1

Kaitlinn Turner
Dear Kaitlinn May, if I could give
you one thing in life, I would give
you the ability to see yourself
through my eyes. Only then would
you realize how special and
beautiful you are to me. Love, Mom

Benjamin Wheeler
"Don't aim for success if you want it:
just do what yo u love and believe in.
and it will come naturally."
-Robert Frost

Joshua Wilson
Joshua. we're both so proud of the
talented young man you've become
and knov. you'll be successful at
whatever you do in life. You'll
always have our love and support.
Remain faithful (Joshua l :5).
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Quentin Wood
Always Remember:
Be Yourself
Have Fun.
Stand Up For What's Right
Be Honest
Pur..,ue Your Dreams
Love Your Life
nd Know. we are very proud of
you & wi ll always love you! Mom &
Dad

Now &

Matt Farnham and Josh
Wilson have stuck with
football , as well as each
other, since middle
school.

Zachary Wood
Your graduation has come. Seems
like yesterday we put you on the
school bus with a big smile on your
face! We're so proud and believe you
can achieve whatever you want in
life. Keep smiling!
Love, Mom and Dad

Zach Wood , Erin
Iverson , and Leah
Boucher have remained
friends with lots of
school spirit since the
2013 Winter Carnival.

Meagan Zapsky
Dear Meagan, we thank God for you
and the beautiful person you have
become. We love }OU and wish the
very best fo r you!
Mom and Dad

Taylor Smith and Sam Pyrzyk have danced
the night away together at both their eighth
grade and senior year semi-formal dances.

Three years later, RJ
Tate still finds enjoyment
out of his much needed
morning nap on the way
to school.

Lizzy Dunbar-Kelley and Nick Pinkham

Most Likely to Become Famous

Cory Hill and Maire Gardner

Gretchen Spencer and Zach Wood

Robby Jenkins and Alivia Brown

Fred Richards stands on his
John Deere.

It's What Gets Us There
As sophomores, we sat through boring Driving
Education classes. As juniors we took (and re-took)
our drivers tests and eventually earned the
privilege of taking that hideous license picture. As
seniors, we stood in line to pay Mr.Siowikowski five
dollars to choose our very own parking spot. Now
most of us enjoy one of our favorite freedoms:
Driving (and not being carted around by our

FEATURED RIDES!
Lizzy Dunbar-Kelley balances
on her unicycle.

.,

B ..yanne and 3enna
ouse

c ..

Rj and Co .. bin Tate

Kaitlin and
Saulte ..

B .. ianna

Zach and Riley

Wood

Kyle cmd Calli
Veillette

Taylot< and
j\1\ot<gan S""ith

Kelli Phillips and
Dustin Cot<t<iveau

Shyanne and Keely
Robinson

Above are the
movies and TV
shows that we lost
sleep for and put off
homework that was
due the next day
for one episode.

Printed Leggings

During the four years at Hermon
High School, we developed our
own sense of style and
expressed our personalities
through our wardrobes.

1. a Hermon High
School student
who wears
Carhartt apparel,
work boots and
occasionally
drives a
dumptruck to
school.

0nce Upon 1\ Day In the Life of a
Senior
kids ~
Pre-K

7 ~--s l)

Morning always
comes too soon and
with a case of
senioritis, getting to
school on time can
be a challenge ; but
conveniently Dunkinl
Donuts is there to
pep us seniors up!

With seniority comes
privileges. We are able
to take special classes
such as Senior Seminar
where we learn life skills
like cooking and
budgeting , to survive the
next couple years of
college. Also some
seniors who are
passionate about
working with kids can
help out with the Pre-K.

Some of the seniors at
Hermon High School
attend UTC either in
the morning or
afternoon. UTC is a
center that works with
Hermon High to give
students a broader,
more hands on way of
learning.
LUNCH TIME! It's the only time of
the day when we get to see all of
the friends we donlt have classes
with and therels food involved. I
doesnlt get much better than th at 1

Wednesday &
Thursday
Intervention is a
time dedicated to
giving extra help
to students who
need it, or extra
preparation time
for upcoming

test~()

Starting in October,
students can
schedule their
senior meeting. This
meeting addresses
future plans and
requirements that
need to be met
before graduation
day!

Q.)
Q.)
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MINUTES

At 2:13 the parking lots
at Hermon High School
flood with students trying
to make it to their 3
1
0 Ciock shifts.

Sam Pyrzyk
making
money at
True Value.

Logan
MacDonald
smiles
while he
cashes
customers
out at C&K
Variety.

Jon Sirois sweeps the
floors of the Bangor
Airport.

Casey
Perkins
serving
customers
at
McDonalds.

Carrying out the usual Spirit Week tradition, semors
put their heads together to take first place with the
most creative, school-spirited hallway entrance.

Jon Sirois shows his school
spirit and cheers on his class
during the Spirit Week
assembly.

Jacob Applebee puts his life
in the hands of Maddie Page
during the blind fold relay .

Senior Class Advisors Amy Luce and
Shelley Gavett talk strategy before the class
chant. These two women have followed us
throughout our four years of high school.
They have guided us to make strong and
smart decis1ons over the years, while also
letting us learn from our mistakes. From
making dec1sions about fundraising to
thinking of ways to get our class involved ,
they are always there to help . Thank you
ladies , you are very much appreciated!

The Class of 2014 comes together to make a sea
of blue and gold , and roars excitedly during the
spirit week assembly.

Our nominated MC's,
Matt Farnham and
Casey Perkins , do
their best to keep the
good times rolling
during this years
Spirit Week.

Zach Wood
approaches the
limbo bar with his big
smile , hoping to earn
a victory for the
Class of 2014.

Gretchen Spencer and Shaniah Haskell get vintage with
some 60's clothing, while Jon Sirois and Sam Pyrzyk
bring it back to the 40's.

§~=C=~~= Winter Carnival is a Hermon High

M1chael Turner braves
the cold to work on
creating a unique
decades themed snow
sculpture for the class
competiton.

Chris Arnold gets
patriotic in some
camoflage for the
Furious 40's.

tradition. For seniors, it is their last
chance to have some friendly
competition against the other
classes, enjoy fun activities, and
look back on the past four years. It's
a great time for everyone to come
together and appreciate our school.
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Spiri-t Week
1.

2013

1 .Jeffery Littlefield wears a Hawaiian shirt for Tropical
Island day during Spirit Week.
2. A group of girls at a football game cheer on the
football team .
3. Katie Corey, Amber Chasse,Kailee Dunton and
Claire Peterson try to win their game against John
Bapts.
4. Josh Zapsky and Logan MacDonald finish
homework in the library so they can go home and
relax.

Tiffany Tanner pumps up
the crowd at the Varsity
Girls Basketball Game in a
Sweet Frog suit.

Cameron Wiggins rolls a huge snowball while walking home,Daniel Perkins
and Keely Gonyea are so impressed that they join him for a picture.

0
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--------. Juniors
As upperclassmen we
get to participate in the
SAT's, go to UTC, and
be part of the Bridge
Year Program. Our
iunior year brings
greater responsibilities
and we know that this
will be our toughest
year. We are accepting
the challenge and
ready to reach senior
year. Creating
memories and stories to
share later on, the
iunior class has
everything and more!

Kaitlyn Roy works
hard on her
Chemistry
homework during
intervention.

(Left to Right) lan Vaverchak,
Gresley Langbein, Austin
LeVassaur, Rakeem Powell ,
Nathan Lynch , Colby White , and
Kelly Bradford all hang out every
morning in Jeremy Mann 's
homeroom.

"I thought
junior year
was going
to overload
me, but I
realized it
has been a
great
experience
preparing
me for the
following
years."
-Kaitlyn
Reynolds

"Nothing
compares
to that one
time we
smoked dry
ice in
Debra
Merrill's
room."
- Kyle
Barnes

Jeremy Mann goofs off with David Shepardson ,
and T.J. Verrill during Spirit Week, making Spirit
Week even more fun for the juniors.
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(Left to Right) The junior
class homeroom teachers
are: Jeremy Mann , Megan
McCrum , Lora Hanley,
Wendy Lynds, Deborah
Merrill and Clint Eaton.
Not Photographed: Amy
Taylor and Lynn Sawyer.

Class Advisors
Jeremy Mann and
Megan McCrum
show their pride
by helping the
junior class
succeed.

Kassie Hughes, Megan
Class President Kyle Barnes,
Howes, and Zackery
along with Vice President T.J.
Malone make up the the
Secretary, Historian , and Verrill, work hard to keep our
Treasurer. They all help class together. They also
strive to achieve every
our class by organizing
opportunity
possible for the
ideas to help raise
Class of 2015.
money for graduation
and prom.
"They love Hermon! From Spirit
week to pep rallies to being in
sports and classes. They embrace
everything Hermon has to offer!"
- Jeremy Mann

Things
you should
know about

"The Junior class is a tight-unit
group of students who love to show
school spirit and compete! "
- Megan McCrum

"The Class of 2015 is hard working
and perseverant in their endeavors."
- - - - - Clint Eaton

Cia

Katie Woodilla, Abby DeHaas, Aaron Gibbs, an0
Megan Johnston are all part of Student Council.
They work hard to help our communLty by
organizing collections, dances, and fundraisers.

Algebra Trigonometry
(Left to Right) Ashley Connell , Travis
Robinson , and John Benge work together
on a math problem in Jennifer Tabor's
class.

Daniel Perkins , and Katie Woodilla are
impressed with Kaitlyn Reynold's hard work on
her essay and how well it came together.

rbin Sherman and
oseph Plummer buddy
p on classwork for
ge Year.

David Shepardson and
Connor Farmer act
enthused in Pre-Calc in
Wendy Lynds room.

allwav Hangout

dra La~ante, Jared Proulx, and Asia Mallory
se for the camera in between classes.

Nicole Bernadini and
Stephanie Glockner help lead
their W&A Ill class in Jesse
Hargrove's room.

Jason Allard and
Austin LeVasseur
hang out in
Jennifer Tabor's
Algebra
Trigonometry
class.

Hannah
Cossette

Cameron
Crawford

Megan
Cyr

Abigail
DeHaas

Danielle
Dennison

Dylan
Dewitt

Angelina
DiMarco

Kate lynn
Dolbow

Keely H.
Gonyea

Kyle
Gray

Nicholas
Green

Paul
Greenier

Olivia
Guiggey

Courtney
Ham

Haley
Harrison

Aaron
Hawes

Kylie
Kennedy

Teddi
Kettell

Gresley
Langbein

CaSandra
LaPlante

Austin
LeVasseur

Jeffrey
Littlefield

Kyle
Lox

Lindsey
Luttrell

Alexandria
McPherson

·••

Nathan
Lynch

Asia
Mallory

Zackery
Malone

Rachael
Martin

Cade
McCartney

Kayla
Mcleish

Dakota
McNally

Caitlyn
Page

Dan1el
Perkins

Sarah
Perley

Claire
Peterson

Laura
Phipps

Joseph
Plummer

Rakeem
Powell

Jared
Proulx

Timothy
Verrill

Megan
VonBorstel

Nia
Watson

Nicholas
Werner

Colby
White

Casey
Whitney

Jamie
Wood
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(left) Students stamp
their thumb prints on the
no texting and driving
banner, to make the
pledge to be cautious
drivers.
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MAKES 'A PLEDGE N~T
T() TEXT AND DR\VE.
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(right) Casey Skidgel
shows off his Hermon
pride, wearing a
cheerleading jacket
dunng homeroom .

Cameron
Wiggins

Brooke
Wing

Junior Life
Kyle Barnes , Katie Woodilla, Keely Gonyea,
and T.J Verrill were just a few of the juniors
inducted into the National Honors Society.

Ryan Kelly receives an award
for football , which is a great
accomplishment especially
because this was his first
year on the Hermon football
team.
The girls Varsity
Basketball team wears
pink for Breast Cancer
Awareness.
What is the best
part of Junior
year?
"The Bridge
Year
Program is
the best! It
prepares
students for
college ."
- Nia Watson

"We get to
start making
our own
decisions to
help us
achieve our
goals in life."
- Katie
Wood ilia

"The
opportunity to
go to UTC
has given us
the chance to
learn a trade
hands-on ,
and we get
out of school
for half the
day."
-I an

Around the World in Five Days
The JUniOr class has worked so hard to ach1eve three stm1gl't w1ns for Spmt
Week. To show off the1r accomplishments, the JUniors had sh1rts made up
and on the back it sad "#klssourclass·.

Third Year Champions!

Juniors cheer on their
classmates during the
limbo competition.

Corbin Sherman gets
his class pumped up
and ready to win
another year!

Laura Phipps, Brooke Nason, and Kyle
Barnes all show off their school spirit
wearing flowers for Hawaiian Day!

Paul Greenier wins the limbo
competition for the junior class
during Spirit Week! His win
contributed to the classes win
overall.

Mitchell Brett goes cra zy
over being awarded th e
Student of the Month!

Back To The Future
The 2014 W1nter Ca,mval resulted m another wm for the Jumors. Knowmg
how hard they have worked and to ach1eve all that they have, really shows
that the Class of 2015 knows how to work together!

Champions Three Years and Counting!

Jeffrey Littlefield, Mitchell
Brett, and Corbin Sherman all
wear leather jackets to help
support their class for Techno
SO's day.

The junior class shows their school spirit during Winter Carnival
dressing in blue and gold for Back Home To Hermon day. After being
announced as the winners of Winter Carnival for another year the
nior class is all smiles.

-------

Daniel Perkins dresses up
as a hippie for the Soaring
60's with Brooke Nason
dressing up as a go-go
girl.

Jeffrey littlefied, Corbin
Sherman, Kasey Holland, and
Katie Woodilla all participate in
taping Jeremy Mann to the wall
during the Winter Carnival
assembly.

The junior girls participate in Tug of
War this Winter Carnival and receive
first place again this year!

Megan McCrum dressed
up on Techno 80's day
as Punky Brewster, a
popular show from the
ei hties.

p
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Splrl"t Week
1. Josie Swoboda and Whitney
Bosner smile for the camera.

2. Kylie Witham and Lauren Foster
hang out in homeroom before school.

3. lan McCloud participates in the
blindfolded race during Spirit Week.

Ben Phair plays human
twister at the Spirit
Week assembly ,
winning points for his
class .

Jared Desjardins waits
in the hallway for the
homeroom bell to ring .

Jessica Tripp
studies hard for her
history class.

Kaylee Ouellette and
Jocelyn Hamlin dress
in animal print during
Spirit Week.

2013
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Sophomores
---.-T·-

4. Alexis Hake, Marrisa Cox, and
Erica Turmel celebrate with a
team dinner to prepare for the
Regionals Competition.

5. Patricia Sauter dresses as a
football player for the
Halloween Dance.

We have completed
two years of high
school and are no
longer at the bottom
of the food chain.
Sophomore year
was full of
opportunities such as
Challenge Day,
PSAT's, purchasing
class rings, and
discovering the
newfound freedom
a drivers license
offers.

Elyssa Burgoyne and Micayla
Champlin dress up as cats and get
ready to party at the Halloween
dance.

Tyler Cyr
goes blind
folded
through
the
obstacle
course
during the
Spirit
Week
assembly.

~ ~
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During the
Spirit
Week
assembly,
Garrett
Kipler
gets
excited ,
thinking
he has the
moves to
win this
round of
limbo.

Michael Blake , Cathy Lucey,
Brooke Dupuy, Elisabeth
Pound , Venise Treadwell , and
Nicole Griffin . (Not Pictured)
David Yeo , Jesse Hargrove,
Mallory McPartland , and Chad
Boucher.

Venise Treadwell
and Mallory
McPartland.

Secretary Michaela
Dumais , Historian
Madison Spencer, and
Treasurer Shaleigh
Kirkbride work hard
together to earn
money for the Class of
2016.

----

The Leaders
Class of 2016 Vice
President, Austin Bemis ,
along side Class President,
Kendra Bishop , dedicate
their time and energy to
make the Sophomore class
able to accomplish their
goals for the year. - .......""""-...A:_

"I think they are pretty cool"
-Brooke Dupuy

Things
you should
know about

"Enjoy this year while it lasts
because next year will be a lot
tougher."
-Michael Blake

Sophomor
Class

"I have really enjoyed gettmg to
know the sophomores this year.
What a great group of kids!!"
-Nicole Griffin

(Back Row) Madison Spencer, Gage Gracie,
.,......, Michaela Dumais , (Front Row) Shaleigh Kirkbri
Kendra Bishop , Mary Estes (President) help
around the school to make it a better place .

Class ~ '~
Rings ~~~~ ~
Sophomore Life

~

'tl

JROTC members Sabrina Growe and
lan McCloud listen attentively to Brooke
Dupuy to know what they need to help
with next during Freshman Orientation .

(Back Row) Kayla Clark, Shaeleigh Kirkbride,
Rylee Cushman , (Front Row) Shelby Pyrzyk,
and Brandon Martin listen closely as the leader
of Challenge Day talks.
Eric Wright works hard
to finish his English
work before school
begins.

Elyssa Burgoyne and
Patricia Sauter stop to
take a picture during
homeroom.

Homeroom Hangout
Micheala Hartsgrove and Megan Drew take a
moment in homeroom to take a frivolous picture
together.

Faith Griggs strikes a
glowering pose while
hanging with some friends
in the library after school.

Jacob Taylor
cleans out his
locker before
school begins
so he can get
to his
assignments
easily for the
day.

Micayla
Champlin

--------~
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Destiny
Duke

Michaela
Dumais

Bryanna
Dumond

Hannah
Dyer

Mary
Estes

Alex
Farrar

Gage
Gracie

Robert
Griggs

Alec
Koncinsky

Nicholas
Langille

Tristin
Macias

Seth
Mackenzie

Jorge
Malone

Isaiah
Marseille

Alexander E.
Marsh

Brandon
Martin

John-Michael
Wheeler

Lindsey
White

Kylie
Witham

Colby
Wittmer

Riley
Wood

Eric
Wright

Sydney Rou illard and
Jacob DuBose raise their
hands to answer a
question at Challenge
Day.

Emily Burns, Lauren Arnold, Isaiah
Marseille, Erica Turmel, and Kaylee
Ouellette all hang out during the beginning
of Challenge Day.

Emma Ross, Sabrina
Growe, and Jordyn Ryder
chat at Challenge Day.
Everyone listens to the
leader for the day's
agenda.
ow has Challenge
Day affected your
relationship with
your classmates?
"You don't
hear as
much
rumors
and
bickering
in the
hall."
-Sydney
Rouillard
It brought
us close
for like a
week and
now we
are back
normal."
-Austin
Schencks

2.

"It
brought
us all
together
as a
whole
group."
Stephen
Tilton

~round

the World in Five Days

The sophomores have worked hard the last two years to beat the JUntors
at the1r own game by try1ng our hardest to w•n Spmt Week. As we tned
our best we have !Tlanaged to come 1n 3rd place at the Sp1nt Week
assembly

The Class of 2016 won
third place in
decorating their
hallway doors for
Spirit Week.

Mary Estes helps out with
limbo during the school
Spirit Week assembly.

Kylie Witham and Meaghan Brown
dress in cheetah print on Safari Day
during Spirit Week.

Jared Charrier competes in the
limbo contest during the Spirit
Week assembly to contribute to
his class' total points.

Charles Bradley and
Patricia Sauter participate
in Spirit Week by dressing
up in cheetah print on
Safari Day.

Back to the Future
The sophomores have agam tned the hardest to beat the Jumors Tiley
dressed up and tned wmmng the games throughout the week of W1nter
Car'lJval and they managed to come m th1rd place•

The Class of 2016 intensely watches and cheers on their
fellow classmates to win Crab Soccer against the seniors
during the Winter Carnival Assembly.

The sophomore boys
gather to plan how to win
Tug of War.

Kendra Bishop joins a few
other sophomores to tape
Mallory McPartland to the
wall.

Kayle Clark gets ready to kick the
ball to the opponents side to score for
her class.

Sophomore gi~ls
try their hardest to
win Tug of War
against senior
girls.

lan McCloud and Gabe
Bradley band together
to block the ball from
getting on theirs'

1. Matthew Nichols and Seth Pinkham help out
customers at the girls basketball game for
community service.
2. Sierra England and Hannah Shorey work hard
during study hall with Venise Treadwell.
3. Emily Woodilla, Meegan Berry, and Joshua
Proctor work in the computer lab on an in class
assignment.

Jenna Bond dressed up
as a Bumble Bee for the
Halloween dance.

Cameron Brown focuses
in on his art work in class
to make it a masterpiece.

4. Freshmen Alexander Leathers, Alex Bridges,
Christian Greener, and sophmore Gabriel Bradley
attend their JROTC class togther.
5. Matthew Nichols and Junior Zackery Malone sit
together at Key Leader and enjoy some snacks.

0
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Freshmen
As incoming
freshmen we were
nervous going into
freshmen orientation.
We were excited yet
scared of facing new
peers, new teachers,
and a whole new
school. We now are
ready and excited
for the next four
years and the
adventures ahead of
us.

6. Freshmen Emma Shaw and
Cassidy Barnes join Sophmore
Sabrina Growe at a football game
holding the American Flag.
7. Jacob Tozer and Katherine
Gallant pause their hardwork to
show how much fun they are having.

Haley Engstrom, Morgan Smith and
Tabitha Warford are hard at work in
their Art Foundations class!

Hermon
High
School
welcomes
a new
student to
the class of
2017in
January.
Welcome
to Hermon
Alyssa
Anyon!

John
Eastmen
moves
from
Houlton to
Hermon ,
joining the
Class of
2017 as
new
student to
Hermon
High
School.

The freshmen get together to
discuss ideas on fundraising
to help their Class of 2017.

Class Advisors
Margie Deabay
~-... and Anna Anthony
show how proud
they are to be
Freshmen
advisors.

Emily Woodilla, Cassidy
Barnes, Matthew Nichols,
McKinnlee Sickles, and
Seth Pinkham stop their
student council meeting
to take a picture.

Homeroom Teachers
The freshmen homeroom teachers
are : Rob Jenkins, Kaitlyn Crockett,
Jen Tabor, Marcel Fortier, Anna
Anthony, Lauren Driscoll , Julie
Thayer, Chris Healy, Margie
Deabay.

Margie Deabay: Their excilmenl and
enthusiasm !awards !he new activities and
events nearly winninq Spirit Week was
very excilinq for lheml

Whats the
best part
about
working with
Freshmen?

Marcel Fortier: Freshman are eager and
ready lo learn, !hey are a breath of fresh
air. As new sludenls cominq inlo hiqh
school and i!'s personally rewardinq
because of !hose reasons.
Anna Anthony: I enjoy working wilh
freshmen because !hey are so excited
aboul hiqh school! Everything a! HHS is
new for !heml

Emily Woodilla, Matthew Nicoles, McKinnlee
Sickles, Alyssa Smith, Micheal Lana and Bryce
Taylor get close for a group picture before they
start their day.

Sydney Hammond makes a crepe in French Club
for her first time .

Deabay's freshmen homeroom gets closer
with one another during orientation by doing a
team building activity.

Bradley Bell , Hannah Shorey,
Kaeli Strout, Sierra England ,
Katie Dunbar-Kelly, and Julia
Gagne get together to study
hard for classes .

Kate lynn
Henderson and
Katelyn
LeVasseur bump
brushes in art

A group of freshmen work together during an
exercise where they try to untangle their arms .

A freshman English class
works on a project in the
computer lab.

A freshmen P.E.
class stretches
and gets ready to
run the mile with
their sophomore
classmates .

Sydnee
Hammond

Abigail
Hartsgrove

Mackenzie
Haskell

Karissa
Hatch

Michael
Hazelton

Katelynn
Henderson

Emi
Higgens

Devin
Hudson

Jackson
Peterson

Riley
Pettegrow

Seth
Pinkham

Ray
Pipes

Jordan
Potter

Noah
Pottle

Joshua
Proctor

Paige
Risley

Sahvannah Michaud studies hard during
her study hall to get an "A" on an upcom
test.

Freshmen
Orientation
1. Frances Robichaud walks
across the tires to make it to the
other side.

How does it feel to
be in high school
with new

meet new
people.

Connor
Beylerian:
It's
Different.

Around the World in Five Days
Tt>e freshmen came m second place for Spmt Week wh1ch IS a good
accomplishment for only be1ng 1n high school for one month They came
extremely close to beating the Jumors for f1rst place N1ce job freshmen'
Down below the freshmen play '" the b1g game of human tw1ster.

Ruth Parent's
homeroom wears
school colors.

Alexis MacManus goes
under the limbo stick to
Savannah Michaud and Sierra Snow
help her class win more
come up with a cool costume for African
points.
Safari Day.

Haley Engstrom, Sierra Snow,
Karissa Hatch, Rylee McCue,
Jackson Peterson, Jordan
LaFrance, and Frances
Robichaud all wear plaid for
Highland Day.

Katelyn LeVasseur and Alys
Smith show off their cheetah
and zebra print.

Back To The Future!
The freshmen received third place over all but
got Class with the Most Class beating the
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

A group of the fres hmen boys
ploy the game of Tug of Wa r
in hopes of w inn ing so me
points fo r the Clo ss of 20 17.

Michael lana and Jordan
Potter match on the 80's
doy as Bruce Springsteen.

Connor Magliozzi, Jaelen
Albert, and Karissa Hatch
show their 60's style with
peace.

Andrew Burgess, Michael lana,
Jaelen Albert, and Cameron Fowler
tope Marcel Fortier to the wall.

Chris St. louis and Jacob
Jellison get ready to kick
the boll in Crab Soccer.

Q.

How does it feel to be
4th in the state for the
4x1 00 relay?

A.

•

Maddie Page- "It felt awesom
Kaitlin Saulter- "Ama-ing and
Spectacular. "
Kay/in Rogers- "Exlzilaratill',
Powerful, Amazing."
Mollie Roy- "It's an honor."

pr1ng ever
Hermon Hi h School 5

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Brideau , Ben Wheeler, Nick Guerrette, Kyle
Wyman, Joey Martin, Eric Hoogterp, Will Perkins, Michael Turner, Quentin
Wood , Front Row-Left to Right: Josh Wilson , Connor Farmer, Jeremy
Beaulieu,Tyler Thayer, Jared Cox, Chris Allen , Gresley Langbein

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Perry, Jeffrey Littlefield, Matt Robinson.
Henry Patten , Justin Davis, Brendan Walsh , Alex Shelley, Jorge Malone,
Mgr. Zackery Malone, Front Row-Left to Right: Tyler Beaton , Zachary Hilts,
Corbin Sherman , Zachary Wood , Rylee Cushman

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Graves, Coach McCrum , Karh Theberge,
Shannon Graves, Shaniah Haskell , Gabrielle Bryant, Katie Kivler, Allessa
Oakes, Coach Biberstein, Front Row-Left to Right: Kylie Kennedy, Regan
Graffam , Kristen Wilcox, Claire Petersen , Sydney Addessi

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Jenkins, Kaitlyn Theriault, Hannah Dyer
Monica Schultz, Jill ian Byers, Casey Perkins, Amber Chasse, Katie Corey
Coach Dunton, Coach Fortier, Front Row-Left to Right: Trinity Snow, Ken
Bishop, Laura Phipps, Deana Phipps, Amanda Allen , Bayley Bryant, Mar;
Cox

Michael Turner launches towards
first base during a Varsity
Baseball game .
Shaniah Haskell works hard as the catcher
on the Hermon Varsity Softball team ,
contributing to their Eastern Maine
Championship win .

How does it feel to
. hold the state record
in the 400 meter
dash?

"It was the most amazing feeling

A. in the world when I broke the

record. I feel motivated knowing
that I hold the record, pushing
me to work even harder so I can
stay on top."

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Eaton , Jake Phair, Ben Phair, Chris
Dunbar, Brendon Dyer, Bryce Haskell, Nick Reynolds, Front RowLeft to Right: Chandler Sperrey, Jon Bergeron , Alex Marsh, Mat Allen ,
Austin Morse

Back Row-Left to Right: Jessica Allen, Arianna Febbo, Enn Iverson,
Nicole Sardelis, Patricia Sauter, Kaitlyn Reynolds , Shaeleigh
Kirkbride, Coach Eaton, Front Row- Left to Right: Kassie Hughes,
Rebeka Bullard, Maddy Jackson, Ashleigh Beaulieu, Cassandra Cliff,
Sydney Rouillard , Jordan Ryder

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Cullens, William Mixer II , Dan Emerson, Kyle
Barnes, Alex Pelletier, Nick Carle, Jon Stinson , Matt Cullens, Nick Bennett,
Colby White, Mitchell Brett, Coach Luce, Front Row-Left to Right: Logan
MacDonald, Josh Zapsky, Mitchell Lynds, Chris Arnold, Jayson Lancaster,
Nicholas Langille , Nathan Lynch , Alexander Petersen , Nick Pinkham

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Cullens , Emily Ford , Vanessa Bean , Sam
Bullard , Megan Howes, Gretchen Spencer, Meagan Zapsky, Sabrina Growe ,
Emilie Dullas, Alanie Dullas, Meaghan Sinclair, Coach Luce, Front Row- Left
to Right: Kayla Mcleish , Lacey Austin, Ally Reynolds, Ka1tlin Saulter, Kaylin
Rogers, Maddie Page , Casey Whitney, Mary Estes, Ma1re Gardner

Chandler Sperrey lunges for a ball at a
boys tennis game in the Spring of 2013.

Matt Cullens leaps while doing triple jump
during an outdoor track meet in the Spring
of 2013.

ick Gu rrette wait a the ball
Alex Shelley aggre · ively
throws the ball in hope of
a trikeout.

Ju. tin Davis waits
patiently for the fin I
pitch of the game.

Tyler Beaton
stalks the next
pitch as it flies to
the catcher.

Jared Cox
watches the
catcher to recieve
his next sign.

Hermon Softball
huddles up to
determine their
game plan .

Josh Wilson
glides across the
in field hoping to
advance a base.

Shannon Graves
slaps the ball and
sends it through
the air.

Hermon Baseball
joins on the
mound to get the
team pumped up.

Amanda croutches down as the
ball is hit her way.
Amber Chasse
sprints quickly to
first base.

Kylie Kennedy watches
as the pitch is quickly
thrown her way.

Gabby tares in the eye of the pitcher a
the perfect pitch.

he waits for

Katie Corey winds
up to send the next
strike to the
catcher.

Ca ey ·rand
patiently as the
catcher ends the
ignal to the pitcher.

Jillian watche
cautiously, for the
ball may be hit her
way, so he can
make the final out.

Quentin Wood watche the
ball oar through the air
after hi ucce ful contact.

Mat Robin on wmg with all
hi might, ucce fully ending
the ball high in the air.

Connor Farmer lam hi glove to the ground in
hope of getting the out.

Hermon High School Baseball and Softball
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"The 2013 Hermon Softball ea on wa truly
a memorable ea on. A we grow older, the
game and core will be forgotten, but what
will alway be remembered i the
camaraderie and pecial moment that you
hared a a team. When you look back
twenty year from now you will remember
the team fla h mob, Shannon tripping during
a home run trot, Gabby and the whitey
tightie , Regan' friend "Thumper", and
Kri ten' tremendou vocabulary. Thi team
managed to find laughter while playing all
of our pre- ea on games in the frigid
temperature while the parent had lawn
chair in the now. We worked hard, had
fun, and managed a pretty terrific ea on
fini hing 16-2.
On behalf of the coaching taff; I would like
to thank the team of 2013 for all your hard
work and dedication. The 2013 ea on will
alway be r m mb r d a a great year for
Hermon oftball."
-Coach Biber tein

1. Dan
Emerson
launches the
disc at the
PVCs.

2. Megan
Howes sprints
past her
opponent at
the end of the
race .

Alex clears the bar,
when he pole
vaulted over it at
his meet.

3. Samantha
Bullard enjoys
her race at the
Outdoor Track
meet.

Mollie Roy
Mollie tarts out
strong for the girl
relay team at the
State
Championship
meet.

4. Mitchell
Lynds gets
ready to break
his personal
record in pole
vault.

Mary Estes
Mary get in a
throwing tance at
the PVC
champion hip for
Outdoor Track.

5. Kyle Barnes
pushes himself
right out of his
blocks at the
beginning of
his race .

Josh Zapsky

Nick Langille
ick put all hi trength in
throwing the javelin at the
Saturday morning meet.

Jo h goes for the
State
Championship
win in the 2 mile
run .

1. Kaitlyn
Reynolds
focuses in on
the ball and
waits to strike it
at the right
time .

Hitt . .

2. Nick
Reynolds
tosses the ball
in the air to
serve to the
opposing side .

Jon prints to the
ball in hopes to send
it flying over the net.
He was a fre -hman
on the team, playing
doubles.

Brendon Dyer
Brendon lunges
towards the ball
with hi racket as it
oars toward him.
He was a captain
for 2013 Tennis.

4. Arriana
Febbo slaps
the ball and
sends it flying
over the net.

Jessica Allen
Je ica lean for
the ball and
ucce fuly land
it in the oppo ing
ide of the court

5. Maddy
Jackson stares
at her
opponent as
she waits for
the ball to
come her way.

Corbin Tate
Corbin oar
-~ through the air a
he attempt to
~~.., trike the ball with

3. Jake Phair
waits patiently
as his
opponent
serves the ball.

Rebeka Bullard
Rebeka peed to the ball in
hope of making pure contact
with the racket.

How does it feel to A
Q ·be
undefeated in
·
the regular season?

"Absolutely
Outstanding!"
-Amanda Allen, Semor

Fa 's In he Air

Boys Varsity Soccer
Back Row-Left to R1ght Matthew Cullens. AJ Hawes. lsa•ah Marse•lle. Hunter Clukey. Wilham M1xer,
Dan Emerson. Jeremy Beaulieu, Jacob Applebee. Brevan Haskell. Henry Patten. Coach Deabay.
Front Row-Left to Right TJ Vernl. Matt Leach, Jeffery uttleheld. Just1n Dav1s. Garret K1pler, Matt Allen.
Alex Marsh, Jon Bergeron. Nate Lynch

Boys Junior Varsity Soccer
Back Row·Lelt to R•ghl : Shaymus C1anchette. M1chael Lana, Colby W1ttmer, Brady Pullen, Etha
m.
Carrmchael, Cameron Brown, Bryce Taylor, Coach O'Donald , Front Row·Lelt to R1ghl, Seth P1n
Austin Schencks. Jordan Potter Jackson Petterson, Matt N1chols

Girls JV and
Back Row-Left to R1ghl. Coach Leach. Bayley Bryant. Kelsey Poland, Maddie Page, Morgan Buck,
Sierra Snow, Megan Howes. Em1 H•gg•ns. Molhe Roy. Morgan Sm•th. Bayhe Dalton, Ka1thn Saulter,
Coach McCrum . Front Row·Lelt to R•ght: Em1Jy Perley, Ahsha Stad•g. T1ffany Tanner, All Reynolds,
Deanna Ph•pps. Elizabeth S1mpson, Bryanne Crouse. Amanda Allen, Bnanna Saulter, Cla~re
Peterson. Savannah Alla•n. Alyssa Oakes. Manssa Cox

Jeremy Beaulieu dribbles the ball toward
the goal for a potential goal.

Starting quarterback Josh Wilson throws
the pass to the reciever for a potential
touchdown .

How does it feel to
· be on a team that
made it to States?

A.

"It was a very good
experience."
- Tyler Thayer, Senior

l=ootna!l

Back Row- Left to R1ght Zach Shelfey, Coachl•tt ef•eld, Coach Nichols, Coach Martin, Coach
Duenng , Coach Fredenck, 4th Row- Left to Right Michael Brett, Matt Farnham , Jared Charner,
Jordan Ross. Nick Bennett, Ryan Kelley, Bryce He•ftJe, Manager Rachael Mart1n . 3rd Row- Left to
R19ht Connor Magllozz•. Ka• Mallory. Ben Stevens. Dav1d Shepardson , Robb1e Jenkins, Seth
Jenk.ns. Alex Red•ker, Alex Leathers, Manager Dest1ny Duke. 2nd Row- Left to R•ght. Kyle Barnes.
Tyler Hatch, Andrew Burgess, Mckenz1e Slauenwhlte, Kevm Gooley, Kelley Bradford, Dylan Hartford.
Manager Megan Cyr, Front Row- Left to R1ght: M1cheal Turner, Josh W1lso, Rakeen Powell . Colby
White, Aus~n More. Austm Levasseur. Cade McCartney

Back Row-Left to R1ght. Coach Neal, Casey Whitney, Ka•lee Dunton , M11anda Roberts, Ka.tlin Turner,
Momca Schultz, Haylie Blackmer, Chane I Watson . Taylor Sm1th, Mary Estes. Kayla Mcle•sh, Undsey
Luttrell , Coach Bragdon, M•ddle Row-Left to R1ght. Angelina D1Marco. Katelyn LeVasseur, Alyssa
Sm1th , Kendra B1shop. Karl• Theberge . Madd•e Jackson, Alex•s MacManus, Rylee McCue. Sydnee
Hammond. Kayla Clark. Kanssa Hatch, Front Row-Left to R•ght. Emma Shaw, Alison Aspelund .
Jenka Meyers, Call• Ve•llette, Shaele•gh K1rkbnde. Ashley Turner, Alyssa Cyr, Megan Johnston

Golf
Back Row-Left to R1ght D1llon Nason, Zach Wood, Natalie Chabot, Josh Zapsky, Chns Arnold, Jonathan
Stinson, Brendon Walsh , Ab1ga11 F1tts, Hannah Shorey, Meagan Zapsky, Rebeka Bullard, Coach Luce,
Front Row- Left to R1ght: Hunter Wentworth, Andrew Zapsky Jett Troutt. Jenna Bond, Ben N1chols.
NICk Lang•lle, Kate Lus•gnan, Kalllyn Berube

Back Row-Left to R1ght. Chandler Sperrey Adam Pellet•er, Chad Feeney, Tyler Thayer Logan Hand,
Coach Dav1s, Front Row-Left to R1ght Aaron Hallett, Jacob Taylor

Haylie Blackmer drives the ball in hopes of
a goal to win the game.

Zach Wood , who has been running Cross
Country for four years, works his hardest
to beat his personal record .

Emi Higgin move quckly to drive
around the defen e.

Kaylin Roger werve
cleverly to move around
her opponent.

Maddie Page complct
famou flip throw to nd
the ball into the eightee n.

Matt Nichols makes
a swift move to
avoid the contact of
his opponent.

Goalie, Bryanne
Crouse, goes to
throw the ball to one
of her teammates.

Goalie, Garret Kipler,
jumps high in the air
to save a ball.

Jeremy Beaulieu
dribbles down the
field towards the goal.

Alyssa Oakes uses
her ability to get
past the hardcore
defense.

Colby Whittmer
looks down the
field to find an
open teammate.

Jacob Applebee looks down the
side line to throw the ball to one of
his open players.

Billy Mixer trie to
lide tackling him.

Kelsey Poland
fights for the ball
against a player on
the opposite team.

Isaiah Marseille
jumps at the ball to
accomplish a
powerful kick.

Mat Allen jumps in front of the
ball before it gets to a player on
the MDI soccer team.

Bayley Bryant kicks
the ball towards the
goal in a corner
kick.

Alex goe for a
pa from a fellow
teammate and
attempts a hot into
the goal.

Jordan, after
succes fully aving
the ball, drop kick!:. it
toward the other
ide of the field.

Claire Peter on watche the
ball be taken aero the
fie ld, to the goal.

Mollie Roy b t the ball up
the field to a player on the
Hermon occer team.

Brianna aulter dri ve the ball a
there' a clear path into the goal.

he hope

Hermon High School Soccer

(~
Eastern Maine Class B ALL STAR Team,
and ALL STATE Team !!
Near the end of the Hermon High School girls
undefeated soccer season , four girls were awarded on
e Eastern Maine Class B All Star team . Those four
girls were Kaitlin Saulter, Claire Peterson, Maddie
Page, and Mollie Roy. Kaitlin and Maddie were also
nominated for the All State Team . Kaitlin was also
awarded the All American Award for her outstanding
work on the field .
How did it feel to be named on these two
• teams?

a

A.

Kaitlin Saulter (All Star, All State Team , AllAmerican award) "It was an amazing feeling and a
great surprise. Getting the award was the perfect
way to end my high school soccer career. "
Claire Peterson (All Star Team)- "It was a great
feeling to know we were recognized for our hard
work. "
Maddie Page (All Star and All State Team)- "It felt
amazing to know that a couple of us were named on
these well rounded teams . It felt like all of our hard
work paid off, and that we didn't go unrecognized ."
Mollie Roy (All Star Team)- "It was an amazing
honor to be named on this team ."

Maire Gardner, known artist,
created this banner to spread
the word about the first home
football game of the season.

Hermon Varsity Fooball'<> Punt Team meets up to determine what pla) to ust:
against the oppo ing team.

Quarterback Josh Wilson
studie. the field a his team
creates an open pass .

jump to the right to
avoid a tackle.

The Hermon foo tball team ga thers
around the fire to get pumped up for
their big game against the Belfast Lions.

ick Bennett begins the
game with the first
kickoff.

Seth Jenkins and Kevin
Gooley go for the block
against the Foxcroft
Ponie .

David Shepardson, th
running back, run
quickly down the fi
to the end zone.

Ryan Kelley gets in his
position and waits for
the okay to block.

Ma tt Farnham diws to
make the succe sful
tackle.

Seniors Chane! Watson, Taylor Smith, Miranda Robert , Monica chultz, Kaitlin
. urner, and Haylie Blackmer group together for a picture at th ir last home game of the
2013 Field Hockey eason.
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k.ayla McLeish lunge
0wards her opponent
n hopes of stealing the
ball with her tick.

Megan John ton
drives the ball
towards the goal.

Lindsey Luttrell passes
the ball towards one of
her team mates.

Casey Whitney acts
quickly to get by her
opponent.

Goalie, Mary E te , protect
her goal as a Foxcroft Poney
attempts to strike the ball
toward it.

creeps up to her
opponent to quickly
swipe the ball.

Kaitlin Turner move
the ball down the field
to make the goal.

Katelyn LaVas eur a'.vaits the pa s
from Karli Th berge in hope of a
great as ist.

1. N1ck Langille
sets a good
pace at the
start of the
Pendale
Invitational.

2. Hunter
Wentworth and
Abigail Fitts
stick together
as they push
through the JV
race.

Josh feels relieved
as he quickly
crosses the finish
line. He continues
to stay the #1
runner on the team.

3. Hannah
Shorey
concentrates
on trying to
pass the
runner in front
of her.

Jon Stinson
Jon sprint down
hi last stretch to
reach the finish line
in his race. He did
a great job keeping
a steady pace.

4. Kate
Lusignan
prepares
herself to run
in the woods
on the Cross
Country trail.

5. Kaitlyn
Berube
increases her
speed to stay
in front of her
opponents.

Brendan race to
the fini h line
while the un
beat on hi face .

Chris Arnold
Chris i exhau ted

..D..~It.lla:.:;...;...ill a he near the

Meagan Zapsky
Meagan can ta te victory at the
Pendale Invitatio nal.

end of hi race.

1. Chandler
Sperrey
watches the
ball rolling
across the
green toward
the hole.

2. Adam
Pelletier
prepares to
make his first
drive of the
match.

Travis Morin
focuses on the ball
while he trie to hit
it in the hole to
potentially win his
match.

Chandler Sperrey
Chandler, Senior,
focuses on the angle
of the green so he
can make the long
putt successful at
the State
Tournament.

Chad Feeney
Chad get ready
to tee off at the
beginning of hi
fir thole.

4. Chad
Feeney chips
the ball out of
the rough to
set himself up
for a better
shot.

5. Travis Monn
points to his
teammates ball
while he
carries his
clubs to the
next hole.

Aaron Hallett
Aaron prepare
him elf to putt the
ball toward the
hole to fini h the
tournament
trong.

3 Tyler Thayer
watches the
ball as he
hopes to place
it perfectly on
the green .

Adam Pelletier
Adam i in full motion to drive
the golf ball in hop of a holein-one.

Q.

As the captain , how
did it feel to lead your
team through your
senior year season?

respon~ibility

"It was a lot of
knowm
A • the
girls looked up to me. I knew that/
lzad to lead by example. They were ilk
having a bunch of little sisten. Stre ul
time.'i but I wouldn't hare wanted it an
otlzer way." -}enna Crouse

•

ow1me
School Winter

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Reed, Jon Smith, Bryce Hieftje, Ryan Kelly,
Chad Feeney, Joseph Plummer, Middle Row-Left to Right: Garrett Putnam,
Garrett Kipler, Tyler Thayer, Aaron Hawes, Tyler Beaton, Donie Bennett,
Front Row-Left to Right: Seth Mackenzie, Isaiah Marseille , Tj Verril, Mat
Allen

orts

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Colson , Joshua Proctor, Cody Violette, Ryan
Byers, Colby Wittmer, McKinnlee Sickles, Brady Pulen , Breven Haskell,
Cameron Brown , Front Row-Left to R1ght: Zach Nash, Andrew Burgess, Matt
Robinson , Jeffrey Littlefield , Paul Greenier, Corbin Tate, Jordan LaFrance

u
Back Row-Left to R1ght. Coach McCrum, Manager Michaela Duma1s, Amber
Chase. Emm1 Higg1ns. Shelby Caron , Kailee Dunton, Manager Kimberly Tilton,
Manager Samantha Eaton. Coach G1fford, M1ddle Row- Left to Right Brianna
Saulter. Alyssa Oakes, Jenna Crouse , Bryanne Crouse , Kathenne Corey , Front
Row-Left to R1ght Sierra Snow, Claire Peterson , Nia Watson , Mac1 Th1b1deou

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach McCrum, Hannah Bemis, Patricia Sauter
Abbie Hyson, Emily Burns, Lauren Arnold, Manager Destiny Duke , Front
Row-Left to Right: Mackenzie Haskell , Maci Thibodeau , Savhanna
M1chaud, Brianna Saulter, Elizabeth Simpson, Andie Babcock

Congratulations to Kaitlin Saulter, Chandler Sperrey,
Kaylin Rogers, and Michael Turner for representing
Hermon m the PVC Scholar/ Athelete Award Banquet.

Alex Urquhart takes h1s opponent to the mat
and uses all his strength to gain another win .

Tyler Thayer drives to the basket for another
successful two points with a left handed lay up.

As captains, how did it
"teel to lead your squad all
the way to States?

A

Aaitlin Turner- "Hein~ a captain i' loll ofjim but come\
with a lot ofre\pOillihility. I eadin~ my team was an
• allw~iii{J expaience and I hate to .1ee it end."
1/iria Brmnr- "Lmding tire team to Stale.\ and daimin~ the
clrampio111hip wa\ a Kreat way to end my .Ienior year! I 'm 10
proud of all the hard work and effort the ~irl1 put into it."
Taylor Smith- "I couldn't hare a1ked ji1r a be·Iter group of
girl\ allll I'm 111 proud of thc·m. lhey 'n: made my 1e11ior
.l·c·ar a memorable one!"

Girls Indoor Track
Back Row-Left to R1ght: Ross Nickerson, Mathew Cullens, Dan Emerson, N1colas B1nnett, Jon
Stinson, Tnstln Macias, M1tchell Brett, Bradley Bell, Devin Hudson, 3rd Row-Left to R1ght Kyle
Barnes, Colby Wh1te. Jordan Potter. Chns Arnold . Aaron Hallett, N1ck P1nkham, ian Treadwell
Logan Macdonald. 2nd Row-Left to R1ght. Josh Zapsky. M1chael Turner, Zach Shelley, Andrew
Zapsky, Corbm Sherman. Brendan Walsh . D1ll1on Nason. Zach Wood, Front Row-Left to R1ght
Chandler Sperrey, N1ck Lang1lle, Nate Lynch. Jackson Peterson. Nolan Bart, Rylee Cushman ,
Alexander Shelley Seth Pinkham, Austin Bem1s

Back Row-Left to Right: Hannah Lynch , Morgan Smith, Ashley Turner, Bay lie
Dalton , Dantelle LeClair, Erica Turmel , Emily Perley, EmilyWoodilla, 3rd RowLeft to Right: Calli Veillette , Manssa Cox, Olivia Guiggey, Alexis Hake , Tiffany
Tanner, Alexis MacManus, Sarah Perley, 2nd Row-Left to Right: Lyndsee
Reed, Front Row-Left to Right: Taylor Smith, Alivia Brown , Kaitlin Turner

Back Row-Left to R1ght. Coach Luce, Madd1e Page, Mary Estes, Shamah Haskell, Chane! Watson.
Megan Howes. Gretchan Spencer, Jlihan Byers, Shyanne Robinson. Molly Roy, Kaylin Rogers ,
Coach Cullens . Middle Row-Left to R1ght. Ka1t1un Berube, Cass1dy Barnes Samantha Compton .
Casey Whitney, K8111in Saulter, Laura Ph1pps. Deana Ph1pps. Karti Theberge. Bayley Bryant.
Momca Schultz. Front Row-Left to R1ght Rylee McCue. Natalie Chabot . Kanssa Hatch, Rebeka
Bullard, Kate Lus1gnan . Megan Zapsky, Kayla Mcle1sh. Meagan Berry, Haley Engstrom. Alison
Reynolds

Back Row-Left to Right: Coach Richard, Luke Potter, Andrew Rediker, Coach
Staples , Mtddle Row-Left to Right: Alexander Leathers, Kaarie Burns,
Benjamin Dunfee-Stevens, Kayla Hornyak, Front Row-Left to Right: Tyler
Cyr, Matt Farnham , Alex Urquhart

Back Row-Left to Right: Kelsey Poland , Abigail DeHaas,
Sabrina Growe, Front Row-Left to Right: Megan Johnston ,
Alisha Stadig

Zach Nash drives hard to the
basket for a lay up.

To begin the semi-f1na
game, Ryan Kelly lunges
Isaiah
Marseille plays high to win the tip off.
tough defense on his
opponent.

T J Verrill keeps
the ball safe as
he finds the right
pass.

Lauren Arnold
takes her time in
hopes of a clean
foul shot.

Briana Saulter
studies the court to
throw the ball back
in bounds.

Joe Plummer
holds the ball high
to potentially
make a pass.

Hermon JV girls
basketball team
circles up for a
quick meeting.

The varsity boys
basketball team
huddles up for a
pre-game pep talk.

Shelby Caron
speeds down the
court after a
rebound .
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Garrett Kipler takes
the ball up strong
for a lay up.

Alessa Oakes squares up on the
foul line and concentrates on
swishing both shots.

Bryanna Crouse
moves with the
offense using her
quick defense
skills.

After a successful rebound,
Sierra Snow takes the ball down
the court.
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Jenna Crouse jumps to
score a successful two
points.

Maci Thibodeau makes her way down the court as her team runs through
the called play.

Claire Peterson
dribbles the ball
down the court
while her team
moves to get
open.

yler Beaton works hard
a lay up, gaining two
nts for Hermon.

Seth Mackenzie changes
direction with a smooth
crossover and dribbles to
the right side of the court.

The Hermon High Varsity Basketball team joins
together in a celebration after a very successful
win in the Class B Semi-Final game .

Hermon High Basketball

) )
Tyler Thayer Joins the 1,000 Point
Basketball Club!!
During his four years of Hermon High School
basketball, senior Tyler Thayer reached the
extraordinary goal of 1,000 points! He is one of
very few high school students to reach this
accomplishment.

Q

How does it feel knowing that you were
• able to reach the goal of 1,000 points
during your high school career?

A. "It feels great to be able to accomplish it and
do something that many people haven't
done." -Tyler Thayer

1. Chanel
Watson puts all
her might in an
impressive
shot put throw.

2 . Maren
Leach jumps
as far as she
can to get a
good score in
long jump.

Dillion uses the
pole to vault over
the bar during pole
vault.

3. Andrew
Zap sky
prepares for
the difficult
lunge in pole
vault.

Megan Howes
In high jump,
Megan pushes to
leap as high as
possible over the
height of the bar.

4. Billy Mixer
pushes to
sprint to the
finish line at
the end of the
mile run .

5. Jillian Byers,
a State
competitor
pushes the
shot put in
hopes of
gaining a
personal
record .

Bayley Bryant
Bayley sees her
partner in the
distance as she
readies to hand
off the baton in
the 4x200 relay.

Cassidy Barnes

Nick Pinkham
Nick has his eye on first
place as he gains on his
opponent.

Cassidy leaps
as high as she
can to clear the
bar in high jump.

1. Olivia
Guiggey snaps
her motions in
the beginning of
the flawless
routine.

2. Emily Perley
captures the
judges' attention
during the final
pose of the
dance.

State Champs

3. Kaitlinn
Turner walks
onto the mats
full of energy
and eager to hit
a perfect
routine .

The team poses for
a picture together
as they receive
their fourth
consecutive Class
B State
Championship.

cheer during
the 2014 State
Competition .

Erica tightly
pulls her scale
and catches the
judges' attention
Senior Captains
with a big smile
Kaitlinn Turner, Alivia Brown ,
at States.
and Taylor Smith raise the
State Championship plaque
with pride.

4. Lexey
MacManus
continues to
keep the energy
up during the
Maine State
Competition.

5. Danielle
Dennison yells
the cheer with
excitement
during the
Eastern Maine
Reg1onals .

Luke Potter concentrates on
his every move to gain
another win on his Hermon
wrestling record.

Matt Farnham, Jared Desjardins, Andrew Rediker, Kaarie Burns, Luke Potter,
Alex Urquhart, and their coaches it a a team to cheer on the other team on the
mat.

Senior Alex Urquhart cautiously
contemplates his next move for
another wm. Alex took econd
place at the State competition,
which earned him a spot at the
ew Englands.

Alex Urquhart and Luke Potter get
together for a picture after winning
econd and fir t place respectively in
PVC'S.

Senior Matt Farnham
prepares for a tough
match.

Jared De jardins thinks
car fully about what his
next move should be

Matt Farnham attempt
to pin his opponent for
the big win

Senior Luke Potter
cheers on his teammates during their
matche .

Ben Dunfee-Stevcns
studies his. opponent to
make a uccessful take
down.

1\.elsey Poland, Megan Johnston, Alisha Stadig, Abigail DeHaas, and Sabrina Growe
tand together to pose for the camera after a long intense day of races. They were all
victoriou .

~lisha

Stadig compete
in the 100 meter
fr estyle race.

Megan Johnston takes
a breather after a
tough, competitive

Kel ey Poland steadie
herself on the platform
to get a firm grip with
her feet.

Megan Johnston,
executing the free tyle,
glide through the
water very quickly.

Kelsey Poland rises
abo\'e the water to see
her time as she
completes the race .

Alisha Stadig trie her
best in the freestyle to
add another win to her
record.

Megan Johnston dives into
the water to start her race.
She strives to have another
win under her belt.

Kelsey Poland take a deep breath
before her neAt stroke of th free tyle.

...... _ ..... Left: The Jazz Band brings out their inner
rock stars.Right: Past and current Key
Club officers at their inductions.
Far Right: The Hawk Advisory Team
discusses how to raise school spirit.

and organizations
The Holiday
Community party
is a babysitting
day put on by the
Student Leader
Panel for kids in
the Carmel,
Hermon, and
Levant areas so
that their parents
have a chance to
go holiday
shopping. There
were many
student volunteers
"It was a fun day
to help with
working with kids and
games and
I got community
service hours from
activites such as
doing it. I think I
Singing, Bowling,
might even do it next
Cookie
year."
Decoration,
-Austin LeVasseur
Christmas Crafts,
and a visit from
Santa!

-----~ ---

Every year around the holidays the
Band, Chamber Choir and Jazz
Band do a performance for frien ds
and family to spread holiday cheer.
Pictured: Aaron Hallet and Brenden
Walsh

The H.A.T is a new group started this
year; their main objective is to raise
school spirit and attendence at
sporting events. Here is Tiffany
Tanner making posters for a
basketball game.

Key Clubbers raised pledges to jump
in a frozen lake. The proceeds
benefitted Camp Capella and Camp
Sunshine. Jumpers included: Zach
Wood , Dan Emerson , Kailee Dunton ,
Miranda Robersts , Hunter Cluckey,
Lora Hanley, and Brent Slowikowski.

Far Left: Caitlyn Page making yearbook
pages. Left: The Show Choir performs at
Morgan Hill during the musical gala. Right:
Tessa Taggart, Katie Woodilla, and
Gretchen Spencer sing during the musical.

This October club
officers and other
member of various
clubs and
organizations
attended Key Leader
Weekend in New
Hampshire. At this
camping retreat you
learn about leadership
and being a part of a
team. There were
many trust building
activites, such as the
trust fall and climbing
~~- a wall. The exercises
,____ taught them team
work and trust. Key
Leader was a great
learning experience
and a great way to
make friends.

In January, NHS hosted their first
Sweetheart Dance. The girls asked the
guys. It was known around school as
"Morp". Here's Leah Boucher, Kaitlin
Saulter and Gretchen Spencer at the
dance.

The French Club
regularly meets and
&=~*"'-~ makes crepes for each
other for some bonding
time.
Pictured: Audrey
Charlette , Aaron Gibbs,
Abby DeHass , Bayley
. --...Bryant

Back row: Cameron Wiggins, Katie Woodilla, Madison Spencer, Daniel Perk1 s
Megan Howes, Bailey Dalton , Jeffrey Littlefield, Devon Godin , Emily Shorey,
Hunter Clukey, Kyle Barnes, Donte Bennett,
4th row: Kyle Pomeroy, Shyanne Robinson , Chane! L. Watson , William
Mcdonald, Logan Macdonald, Paige Bacon , Mary Estes, Lexi McPherson, Cami
Carter,
3rd row: Savannah Allain , Tiffany Tanner, Ashleigh Beaulieu , Alexis Hake,
Alyssa Nason, Asia Mallory, Frances Robichaud , Ali Reynolds, Caitlyn Page,
2nd row: Natasha Call , Sydney Rouillard , Bryanna Dumond , Calli Veillette,
Bayley Bryant, Kaitlyn Berube , Tessa Taggart,
Front row: Lydia Jacobs, Brooke Nason, Keely Gonyea, Elizabeth Simpson,
Dylon Mixer
(Not pictured: Rachel Benway, Michaela Dumais, Taylor Morrison)

Front row: Jeffrey Littlefield, Taylor Morrison, William McDonald, and Tiffany
Tanner.
Back row: Katie Woodilla, Madison Spencer, and Kyle Pomeroy.

Above: Daniel Perkins, Brooke
Nason, Emtly Woodilla,
Madison Spencer. Katie
Woodilla, Tessa Taggart, and
Gretchen Spencer are all
smiles in a conga line during a
preformance of the mustcal.

Rtght: Daniel Perkms and Paige
Bacon. playing as Seymour and
Audrey respectively. sing a love
balad to each other m front of
the man-eating plant, Audrey 2.

Filled with characters like a sadistic denttst, a man-eating , alien plant, and a lovable,
naive florist caught in a star-crossed romance ; 1t's no wonder more than 50 students
decided to take part in the horror-rock musical , Little Shop of Horrors.
Front F!Qw_; Alyssa Nason, Paige Rtsley, Cassandra Cliff, Frances Robtchaud , Teddi
Kettell and Leeanne Mclaughlin
Middle Row: Keely Gonyea, As1a Mallory, Connor Maghozzt , Maren Leach , Cameron
Wiggins , Rachel Benway, Emma Shaw, Maire Gardner,
Back Row~ Casstdy Barnes, Kaitlin Reynolds , Brooke Nason , Emily Woodilla ,
Madison Spencer, Patge Bacon, Daniel Perkins, Gretchen Spencer, Kat1e Woodilla ,
Tessa Taggart, Erin Iverson, Shantah Haskell , and Lizzy Dunbar-Kelley

The Hermon High School band
harmonizes together during the
Christmas Concert.

Megan Johnson, Will Wright,
Katie Woodilla and Chris
Arnold play a festive song at
the concert.

Band
Fourth Row-Left to Right: Will
Wright, Kaitlyn Berube, Aaron
GibE>s, Megan Johnston,
Meaghan Brown, Hannah
Dyer, Ben Chapman Andrew
Burgess Noah Pottle, Emma
Shaw, Third Row-Left to Right:
Gretchen Spencer, Brendan
Walsh, Katie Woodilla, Rachel
Ingalls, Emily Woodilla, Matt
Leach, Abbi ·Hyson, Michael
Lana, Jordan Pott~r:, Second
Row-Left to Right: r-eely
Gonyea, Maren Leach, Nolan
Bart, Chris Arnold, Bryce
Taylor, Brooke Nason, Aaron
Hallett,.l,. First Row-Left to Right:
Abby ueHaas, Jacob Taylor,
Kate Lusignan, Jackson
Peterson, Calli Veillette
(Not pictured: Lizzy DunbarKelley, Robby Jenkins, Kate
Lusignan, Kyle Veillette)

The woodwind section
focuses on playing their part
of the song.

Third Row-Left to Right:
Brooke Wing, Rachael Martm
Aaron Gibbs, Cameron
Wiggins, Maren Leach,
Amanda Allen, Second RowLeft to Right: John Kollman,
Gretchen Spencer, Madison
Spencer, Shaeleigh Kirkbride
Faith Griggs, Cassandra Cliff,
First Row-Left to Right: Micayla
Champlin, Morgan Smith,
Karissa Hatch, Chanel Watson
Alyssa Cyr

John Kollman conducts the
choir through one of their
ballads.

Chamber
Choir

Top Left to Right: Grace Cookson. Will
Wright, Brendan Walsh , Aaron G1bbs,
Botfom Left to Right: Nolan Bart, Chris
Arnold. Jacob Taylor
ot pictured : Jon Stinson

Chns Arnold and Jon Stinson jam out
at the concert.

Nolan Bart shows his guitar talent in front
of a large crowd at the concert.

Aaron Gibbs and
Jacob Taylor play
together at the
annual Christmas
Concert.

Jazz

Band

Top Left to Right: Eric Wright,
Teddi Kettell , Will Wright, Chris
Arnold, Jacob Bouchard, Emily
Woodilla , Tristen Macias, Jared
Charrier, John Kollman, Middle
Left to Right Mady Boulier,
Shauna Hatch, Meagan Zapsky,
Shaniah Haskell , Amanda Allen ,
Gretchen Spencer. Kaite
Woodilla, John-Michael
Wheeler, Bottom Left to Right:
Megan Cyr, Rachael Martin ,
Aaron Gibbs, Brooke Wing ,
Josh Keyser
Not pictured: Casey
Ganglfinger, MacKenzie
Haskell , Matt Robinson, Ryan
Wylie, Andrew Zapsky, Micheala
Hartsgrove, Travis Harvey,
Lincoln Herschel , Royce Ripley,
Kaitlyn Roy, Casey Skidgel,
Alexander Wilbur

Brendan Walsh puts 100% effort into
play1ng the saxophone in the annual
Christmas Concert.

Kaitlyn Roy, Megan Cyr, and
Rachael Martin perform their
melody with steel pans.

Steel
II Wright, the #1
piano player, plays
his heart out on
piano at the
Christmas
Concert.

Pans

Megan Cyr puts her speciality to use
when she performes in front of the
class .

Yearboo
Back Row: Wendy BelL
Chel\ca mith. Ashley B )
Kimberly Tilton, Lintlse)
Luttrell. Faith Bishop. J\.IJchah
Larabee Middle Row: Colleen
Croplc). Emilie Dullas, J\.taire
Gardner, Cory Htll. Kay lin
Rogers Front Row: Keely
Robinson, Zach Wood, Erin
Dunbar-Kelley, Lacey Austtn
( ot pictured: Casey Perkin ,
Maci Thibodeau. Caitlyn Pa 'C,
E litabeth Overlock anti Jacoh
Applebee)

Caitlyn Page and Maci Thibodeau
get up bright and early to ell
yearbo ks before school.

------

Jacob pplebee, shley Boyce
and Chelsea mith work together
to fini . h up the Spanish and
French Club pages.
Wendy Bell and
Keely Robmson
work tireless)) on
the sophomore
pages in the
yearbook.

Cory Hill and
Faith Bishop work
on their re pective
club page during
class.

Elizabeth
Overlock and
Lind ey Luttrell
take a break and
mile for the
camera during
clas . .
Emilie Dullas
work. on
creating and
placing ads .

Vincent Marzilli works
on shipping pages.
Yearbook Staff
Ja..:oh -\pplchee: Semor -.c..: lion

Chel a Smnh: Semor 'C\:IIon
A'hley Bo)ce: Semor 'ecuon
Wend) Bell Sophomore '<Xt10n
Keely R ohm~;on: Sophomt1re "cellon
Car.c:y Perk in..,: Spon' \CdiOn
\1 at:hal•e l.ar.lbce: Scn1or \c...~t • on
Mam: Gardner: Semor \C\:t1on
Ka) hn Rogers: Semor \e<.:t1on

l...<k.:e) Au ... un: Edllor·tn-('hlef
A li \ IJ Bn.>'Wn : Proofreadmg cd lt<lT
K1 m T1 1ton. Fre\hmen 'e..:uon
Colleen Cropley ; Semor 'Cellon
Emahe Dulla\: Ad\ei1J\Cment'

Eh1.abcth 0\erlt)(;k: Fre-.hmcn \CellOn
Lmd<oCv Luttrell: Jumor -.cctum

Caul)n Page: Jumor \Cellon
M a~.:i

Thtbodeau: Jun1or ~uon

Fa 1th B1 , hop: Sen1or ~c t l()n

Cvt) Hil l: Senior --ection &
phnhlgraphy

Colleen Cropley enter yearbook
sales information during cia. s.

Casey PerJ..ms
and Michalte
Larabee focu-. on
editing anti
placing picture ~.

Kim Tilton works on her freshmen portraits
during class.

As the day v. ml
down, Maire
Gardner and
Kaylin Roger
count votes for
the enior
uperlatives .

1. Rachel Wh1te, the Spanish Club
advisor, and Jon Ellis pose for a picture
1n Costa R1ca .
2. Members from the Span1sh Club JOin
other Spanish groups to go on a Kayak
trip across a lake!
3. On the trip to Costa Rica, Spanish
Club members got the chance to sw1m
under a waterfall .
4. The Spanish Club members
Interacted after watching a
performance by students in a povertystricken school

The Spanish Club is
planning their next trip to
the beautiful paradise of
Spam, tounng Madrid,
Barcelona, and Toledo!

(Back row) Katie Woodilla, Kaylin Rogers.
Erin Iverson, Maire Gardner, Nick Pinkham
(Front row) Kayla Mcleish,
Abigail Fitts, Hannah Shorey, Jenka Myers,
Shaele1gh K1rkbnde

Maren Leach focuses as she
gets ready to send the crepe
fly1ng 1nto the air in an attempt
to flip it and catch it back in the
pan.

(Back row)) Kayla Hornyak. Maren Leach. Brooke Dupuy , Kayla
Clark, Josh Procter, Megan Berry, Faith B1shop, Colleen Cropley
t3rd row)Megan Johnston, Madison Spencer, Cameron Wigg1ns,
Em1ly Shorey. Shamah Haskell, Gretchen Spencer, Kenda Bishop.
(2nd row)Aiyssa Nason, Dan1el Perk1ns, Laura Ph1pps , Cla1re
Peterson, Frances Roub1chard. Sydney Hammond .
(Front row) Kayla Mcleish, Casey Wh1tney Aaron Gibbs, Karli
Therberge , Mary Estes
(Not p1ctured : Maddy Jackson. Lizzy Dunbar Kelly)

1 Lizzy is horrified by the s1ght of her
delicious crepe on the floor.
2 Madison Spencer shows her
amazmg crepe !11pping skills.
3. Gretchen Spencer holds Soph1e at
the French Club meeting.
4 Sydney laughs as she attempts to
flip her crepe.

Kayla Mcleish

Chandler Sperrey

Megan Howes

Ashley Charloux

T.J. Verrill

Members of the National Honor
Society have proved to the school and
the community that they are capable
of academic and extracurricular
excellence. They are chosen because
of their character, grades, and
activities both inside and outside of
school. These are the new inductees
and their parents.

Mike Turner, Kayla Mcleish,
Casey Whitney, and Nick
Pinkham at the Sweetheart
dance

President Erin Iverson,
Vice President Kaitlin Saulter,
and Secretary Leah Boucher.

The NHS Sweetheart
was a girls ask guys dance
Here's Marissa Cox and he
date Josh Wilson

Divison 3
Lieutenant
Governor
Kayla McLeish

Row : Kyle Barnes, Josh Procter, Michael Lana,
all Leach , Jordan Potter, Megan Berry, Ben Nichols,
aitlin Berube , Hannah Dyer, Gage Gracie. 2nd Row:
Nash , Ryan Kelly, Dan Emerson , Katie Woodilla,
Dennison, Mary Estes, Kate Lusignan ,
• t;:,sslcw Barnes, Emily Wood illa, Laura Phipps, Megan
Audrey Charette. 3rd Row: Maddy Jackson,
Reynolds, Nia Watson , Olivia Guiggey, Kimberly
Matt Nichols, Rebeka Bullard , Alyssa Smith ,
Bryant. 4th Row : Kaarie Burns, Kayla
Casey Whitney, Maire Gardner, Kendra
Kailee Dunton , Sabrina Growe. Front Row:
Wood, Maren Leach , Michael Turner, Erin
1erson, Miranda Roberts
Not pictured : Shaymus Cianchette , Julia Gagne,
Hughes , Kaitlin Levasseur, Dianna Phipps,
Taylor, Karli Therberge, Calli Veillette)

"Going out of my way to
help others. "
- Zach Wood

1: Dan Emerson and Nate Lynch lead the
crowd in some dancing at DeCON
2: Emily Woodlilla, Cassidy Barnes, and
Kate Lusignan take a break from
decorating cookies at the Holiday
Community Party to take a photo.
3: Miranda Roberts, Maire Gardner, and
Stephanie Perry are selling Yuda Bands
to help send a kid from Guatemala to
school.
4: Sabrina Growe does some volunteering
at a local karate tournament.
5: At the 2013 District Covention , our Key
club won the Monthly Report Award , and
Most Dontations Per a Member Award.

"How it made me so open
minded about community
service and helping others. "
- Maren Leach

Far Left: Miranda Roberts and Matt
Nichols lead a discussion at Key Leader.
Left: Katie Woodilla, Laura Phipps, and
Megan Howes scrape gum off desks to
help the custodians during Rock All Night.
Right: The club dresses as superheros to
go Trick or Treating for UNICEF!

The Hawk Advisory Team hosted a
bonfire which was a huge success
among students and kicked up the
energy for Spirit Week.

The student section dresses in
neon during the boys basketball
game against MDI to celebrate
Tyler Thayer's 1,000th point.
Hawk Advisory includes:
(Back row) Shelby Caron, Brendan Walsh ,
Corbin Sherman , and Jeffrey Littlefield .
(Front row) Matt Nichols, Tiffany Tanner, and
Morgan Buck.
Not pictured: Jon Sirois, Karli Theberge , Matt
Farnham

Melody Pereira, Kaylin Rogers,
Michalie Larabee, and Colleen
Cropley prepare for an upcoming
competition trial.

The whole Mock Trial Team
poses for a picture at the
court house before a
competition.
Logan MacDonald and Kaylin
Rogers show some love after a
long day of arguing for Mock
Trial!

Back Row: Logan MacDonald, Michalie Larabee
Lydia Jacobs, Melody Pereira Front Row: Sydney
Rouillard, Kaylin Rogers, Colleen Cropley
Not pictured: Devon Godin

the earth with their on-going recycling
project. The group members take turns
every week collecting bins throughout
the school.

Advisor Janice Clain,Treasurer Zach
Wood, Vice President Aaron Gibbs,
and Secretary Haylie Blackmer make
an executive decision . Executive
officers meet without the rest of the
group once a week to get organized
for when everyone meets on Tuesday
mornings.

Back Row: Left to Right: Abby DeHaas, McKinnlee Sickles, Nick Pinkham, Erin
Iverson , Emily Woodilla, Gretchen Spencer, Katie Woodilla, Kendra Bishop, Middle
Row: Left to Right:Aiyssa Smith , Kyle Barnes, Gage Gracie, Madison Spencer,
Matt Nichols First Row: Left Row: Historian Megan Johnston, Treasurer Zach
Wood , Vice President Aaron Gibbs, President Mary Estes, Not Pictured: Lacey
Austin , Katie Kivler, Secretary Haylie Blackmer, Asia Mallory, Micheala Dumais,
Shaleigh Kirkbride, Micheal Lana, Bryce Taylor

Lora Hanley, Maren Leach,
and Kate Lusignan help
decorate cookies for Santa.
Santa visits with the children
every year for story time and
enjoys their cookies filled with
love.

participate in
the Winter
Carnival
discussion
that was
getting the
rest of the
members
fired up.

Shaleigh Kirkbride and
Gage Gracie listen to
the weekly
announcements.
Maren Leach volunteers at
the arts and crafts station
at the Holiday Community
Party. She uses her artistic
abilities and aides the kids
while making unique
snowflakes and tree
ornaments. Like Maren ,
many other people
volunteered in return for
community service hours.

At the Tuesday morning
Student Council meeting,
the upcoming semi-formal
dance details were
discussed.
iiiiii~~ Historian and Student
Leader Panel Rep. Megan
Johnston updates the
group on what is
happening at the monthly
School Committee
meetings.

JROTC had a fundrai er called "Flag 4 Vet ". Th
fundraiser was located at Sams Club in Bangor.
Was the fundraiser at ams Club for Flags 4 Vet
ucce ful?
"It was very successful, we raised around $I,OOO. "
How many JROTC members went to the fundraiser'?
"There were about 20 to 25 members."
Doe JROTC get a lot of upport from the
community?
"I think they do because the community supports th e
projects that we do to help improve the community and
school. "
-Jakob Bouchard
6th Row- Left to Right: Jared De>jardins. Devin Boucher.
Brady John>ton. Du>Un Cornveau. Tyler Hatch. Alex
Bndges. Gabriel Bradley. Diego era. Connor MaghotLi,
William McDonald 5th Row- Left to Right: amantha
Eaton. Cameron Fowler. ndrew Burges . Logan no\v,
Kn topher 1. Louis. Michael mith, Cod} Violeue. Haley
Engstrom. Man Guerreue, Dillion ason 4th Row- Left to
R1ght: Cameron Leavitt. Jeu Trout. Mitchell Brett. Jakob
Bouchard. Ryan Wylie. Ben Dunfee- teven>. Ben
Chapman. John Barr. Andrev. Zapsky 3rd Row- Left to
R1ght: Je ica Tripp. Karis<,a Hatch. Bryce Taylor. 1ichael
Lana. u tin Berni . Ray Pipe'>. Thomas Libby. Jaelen
!bert, Megan VonBor tel. Hunter Wentworth 2nd RowLeft to Right: abrina Grov.e, Emma haw, Bradley Oake<,.
Ryan Byers, Meagan Berry, Ca>'>ldy Barnes. hri'>tian
Greener. Alex Beylerian. Travis Morin Front Row- Left to
R1ght: First gt. Jenkins. Ian McCloud, Eric Wright, Kelly
Hoyt, Cameron Crawford. Will Wright, Chris Arnold, Kyle
Bame , MaJor Fort1er
01 p1ctured: Alex Rediker. 'athamel Bowers. Caleb
Daw.,on-Cyr, Rile} Peuegrow. Jordan Pouer. Tyler Cjr.
John Goode. Kaue Dunbar-Kelley. ichola> Green. Jorge
Malone, Jerika Myers, Andrew Rediker, Jordan Ro>>. Alex
Brian

Sabnna Growe, Emma Shaw, and
Cassidy Barnes march off the field
after displaying the colors at a
football game.
Tyler Hatch, Alex Beylerian, Cameron
Crawford, William Wright, and Michael Smith
are preparing for the rope course at JCLC.

Back Row- Michael Smith, Kasey Holland, Chris Arnold, Travis Morin,
Ryan Byers, Tyler Hatch Front Row- Cameron Crawford, Will Wright,
Sabrina Growe, Alex Beylerian, and lan McCloud are enjoying a
relaxing school trip for JROTC at Univerity of Maine at Orono.

3508 Union Street, Levant
-Pizza-Subs-Gas-Kerosene-Diesel-Groceries

Congratulations Class of 2014
and LCS' own
Lacey Austin (a.k.a. Girl Wonder)
We are proud of you!

SEABOARD
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The smart place for your money
Street Address
177 Main Street · Bucksport, ME 04416
200 Main Street . Ellsworth , ME 04605
2410 Route 2 · Hermon, ME 04401

Mailing Address
P.O. Box G
Bucksport, ME 04416

207 469-6341 · 800 639-2206 · Fax: 207 469-2866
www.seaboardfcu.com · Email: info@seaboardfcu .com

Serving all who live, work, worship or attend school in
Hancock, Penobscot, Waldo, and Washington Counties

Congratulations to the
Class of 20 14!
@Camden National Bank
Everyone needs an anchor.
2530 Route 2, Hermon, ME I 207-848-7541

.
• PVCFence

- Chain link Fence

1-Steel & Wood Guardrails

800-860-8821 I CamdenNational.com I Member FDIC I

@

t';r..1g;

Wire fence I Wood Fences
Iron & Aluminum Ornamental Fence
,.,.,.,.,,,,.,., Gate Openers and Access Control
. Down Hole Hammer Drill Service
~- Woven

Good Luck Class of 2014!
Route 2 Antique Mall
Antiques & Collectibles
We buy and sell antiques

Galen & Sue Walker
814 Main Road (Route 2)
Carmel, Main 04419

207-848-7699 store
207-9 74-9132 cell
route2anliquemall@aol .com

Tel: (207) 942-0100
Fax: (207) 990-1638
W: www.hannaford.com
1133 Union St.
Bangor, ME
04401

Owner:
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155 Klatt Rd
Hermon, ME 04401

478'-1620

Family Fun
Bowling Center
1im Pm Bowling at its Best.

AndyMeucci

Children's Learning Center
Child Care and Preschool**107 Maine Ave ., Bangor**941-2122

Manager
Tel:207-942-670 I
Fax 207-942-6210

15 Hildreth St.
Bangor, ME 0440 I
www.fami!Yfunlanes.com

This is an equally exciting and sad time for us. Our youngest son , Luke , is graduating this year. We
are so proud of all five boys who have now grown into fun , loving, smart young men. There are no
words to describe how much we love them all. (Eric, Jason, Ryan , Kaleb, and Luke.)
All five boys attended and learned their way through Suzanne M. Smith Elementary, Caravel Middle
and Hermon High School. They should all be proud of themselves. Their classmates should all be
proud of their own accomplishments as well.
There have been many people that we have had the privilege to meet in our community and school
system. We would like to thank them all: volunteers, teacher aides, librarians, cooks, coaches , car
pool and anyone else who has helped out within the school and recreation department. Everything
you have done has made some kind of impact in our lives.
Last but not least, we want to thank each and every teacher who contributed and participated in our
boys life of learning. The knowledge, trust, and friendship you have shared will never be forgotten.
As they grow and succeed in life, they will realize and appreciate all that you have done. Thank you
with all our appreciation and gratitude.
The Potter Family

Congratulations to
Emilie Dullas
and
the Class of 20 14!

Carpet • Vinyl • Linoleum • Laminate
Ceramic • Rubber Sheet • Rubber Stairs
Vinyl Composite Tile • Pre-Finished Hardwood

Blaise Plourde
c (207)249-2990
H (207) 942-4212
F (207) 433-5252
QFI@ roadrunner.com

Hours: M-F 8:00-5:00
(207) 989-6700
1-800-893-0980

Congratulations
Class of 2014!

Harold's Transmission Repairs, Inc.
Complete Parts and Service
462 Main Road
Holden, Maine 04429
www. haroldstransm ission.com

amesT. Balr
esilent

957 Union St, Bangor
(207) 942-3430

Sunday- Thursday 5:30am-8:00pm
Friday- Saturday 5:30am-9:30pm

Felicia Baron·Lizott
Office Manage

We offer

a Military
Discount

FROM DES GN TO MA'L

Craig Gadeberg

41irS Driving scftoOl
-800-996-6099

(207) 990-609

UTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSTRUC ORS • CERTIFIED BY THE STATE OF MAIN

Toll-free

Account Representative
1 Printer's Drive • Hermon , ME 04401
email : craig@snowprint.com • Fax 207-848-7400
Home 207-278-2144 ·Cell 207-852-2743 • 207-848-7300 ext. 130

1-866-HAMMOND
hammondlumber.com
AUBURN • BANGOR • BELGRADE· BOOTHBAY HARBOR
BRUNSWICK· DAMARISCOTIA • FAIRFIELD· FARMINGTON
GREENVILLE· PEMAQUID • PORTLAND • SKOWHEGAN

Congratulations Kaylin Rogers!

Cong ..atulations Class of 2014!

Fax: (207) 947-7112

el (207) 947-4767

Bangor Family Dentistry
Dr. Mark L Carreira, ODS.
General Dentistry

41 Ridgewood Drive
Bangor, Maine 04401

Richard C. Burgess
lllla.in~ly
President/ Senior Loan-7JIIortgages
Officer
!':::rt~pi.:~·i:;~
53 Crogan Rd.
Hermon, ME 04401
Purchase & Refinance Loans
Toll free 1-877-714-7500
Tel. 207-848-7500
email: rick. burgess@ mainelymortgages.com

Management
28

Propane

24 Hour
Service

&

Natural Gas
Sales
Service

&
Delivery

&

Installation

'Est.l965

We Want anil ~ppreciate Your Business!
509 York Rd. Hermon, ME 04401

(207) 848-5463

(

'

Alison Reed
Owner
878 B Stillwater Ave Suite 2
Bangor Maine 04401
Store: 207.947.FROG
Cell: 207.299 .8020
Email: sweetfrogmaine@outlook.com

Pleasant Hill RV Park &
Campground

With 30+ different
vendors, we are sure to
have just what you are
looking for, so stop by
today!

14 Commerce Court
Hampden, ME 04444
Toll Free: 800-205-8326
Local: 207-945-4455
Monday-Friday: 8:30-5:30

Outter Union Street Route 222- 5 Miles
West of 1-95 at Bangor
45 Mansell Road Hermon, Maine 04401
(207)848-5127 Open May 1st to Columbus Day
Please call or e-mail for information and
reservations

We offer:
-Tent Sites
-Paved Roads
-Fishing Pond
n .an .t.n Ciallu•
-Rec. Hall & Store
-WIFI and Cable TV
-1 05 Spacious Open & Shaded Sites
-Full hookups with 30 and 50 Amp Available
-Large pull through sites available
-Wide sites for RV's with slide outs

physico I and occupationa I therapy
Pain free and on the move: our goal for you!
Most insurances accepted.
Easy to understand charges for those who pay privately
Phone: 433-7778
Fax: 1(866) 220-5031
www. DragonflyTherapy.com

Bangor, Maine
www.dysarts.com
~~:::::~~~::rGPS- 530 Coldbrook Road, Hermon

Congratulations Class of 2014!

Alan Adams
Mischelle Adams

2402 Route 2,
Hermon , ME 04401
(207) 848-2181 ....-

324 Union Street
Hermon, ME 04401
Sales, Service & Collision
Ase Tech-Net
adamsauto1 @hotmail.com
adamsauto1@ net. com

~~tetailU

Ground Round
248 Odlin Road
Bangor, ME 04401

Sales

~

\M-lere You Save Big Bucks

Milton Knowles, Jr., Owner

Call: (207) 942-5621

South Levant Road
Levant, ME 04456

Tel/ Fax: (207) 884-7108
Cell: (207)949-1894

A Division of TGP Enterprises LLC

Street and Parking Lot
Sweeping
Tim Richardson , Jr.
Carmel , ME 04419

(207) 848-2284
Cell 570-8217

TGPfNTfRPRISES LLC.
~UU

7HO~SEBACK RD
P.O.IOX 303
WMEI. ME 04419

SERVICE WAGE

207-841-2214
207-348-2295
T6P EIITERPRISES @HOTMAIL.COM
(fU 570-1217

State Farm"'

O~CHAl-l--p~
Faouzi Tlili
Agent

Congratulations
Class of 2014!
www.treworgyorchards.com
est wishes on your future endeavors!
From all your friends at Treworgy
Family Orchards

2402 Route 2 Suite F
Hermon, ME 04401-0665
Bus 207 848 7721
faouzi.tlili .u0h3@statefarm.com
NMLS MLO #817207, 139716
MLO License #817207

Providing Insurance and Financial Services.

Stephen M. LeVasseur
OWNER OPERATOR

P.O. Box# 234
Stillwater, ME. 04489
CELL 207-478-6631
E-Mail sportsctr24@msn.eem
Use This Code To Access Our
Web.site #SL434
CORNWELLTOOLS. COM

Hermon Redemption
Center
312 Billings Road • Hermon, ME 04401

478-2837

Congratulations

Congratulations to
the
Class of 2014

Erin 0-K
and

The Hermon High School
Class of 2014!

,--------

i

From your friends at

Tri- City Pizza

1,

---

From the
Hermon Historical
Society

Hermon AThleTics BoosTers Club
Fund..-aising fo..- t-It-IS teat'Hs t-lelping to Defe..- Cost
fo..- School and Pa..-ents

oftle Dt4ives
Concessions

SuH'\H'\et4 Pt4ogt4aH'\s
T-iled JH'lpt4oVeH'\ents

!VOLUN I EERS Sc~~~~:!!:
NEEDEDt
STIJDENTS- You can EARN COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS
b volunTeerin !

Bangor Wruck

Congratulations

Equip~nem

3 I P(ljr!ftJ R~d
BllMlf&TJ, ME 0440 I
Ph&"~-

c2o71 qqo-3757
F()x- C2071 qqo-1 125
T&~f r~~- 1-877-qqo-3757

J MtM
W()fl"~

Fcdtft~

Welcome to the
Alumni Association
Membership is free; Please stay connected
FMI, e-mail: alumni@hermon.net

1\JtM&M

o~ -r~t(ljr"'~"

http://www.facebook.com/
grou ps/24094209927927 4/

ongratulations Class of 2014 from all of us at

Morgan Hill Event Center- 82 Morgan Hill Lane, Hermon, ME
(207) 848-7100
www.morganhilleventcenter.com www. facebook.com/morganhilleventcenter

Douglass
Photography

144 Newburgh Rd.
Hermon ME 04401
Studio: 207-848-7138
1-888-828-7138
douglassphototgraphy.com

For the important moments and memories in your family,
experience the exceptional quality and value we offer.
Award winning senior portraits.

Congratulations to the
Class of 2014

Congratulations
to
Monica Schultz
and the
Hermon High School Class of 2014

Dunnett Inc.
Penobscot Plaza
63 Washington Street
Bangor, ME 04401
www.dunnettinc.com

WHEN YOU ARE READY FOR FAST,
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 24HOURS SERVICES, CALL Levant Oil
Company.
We sell, install and service the Greater
When you want the job done correctly without
any hassle, call Levant Oil Company, INC.
Come and enjoy our affordable and
competitive prices and services, you will be
glad you did! Keeping your home, camp, and
businesses warm during the winter doesn't
need to be stressful. If you are stressed
about staying warm during winter, it is time to
replace or service your existing systems for
better, more energy efficient performance to
save yourself money and the environment.
l eva'lt O.llr c.. 43? F 1ne Tree Rd l evar

Fuel delivery to your home. businesses, or
job sites ...
* Home conversions on existing heating
equipment or natural gas
* Furnace inspections & cleanings
* Chimney Liners Installation
*Service Plans
*Heating oil (#2 Oil) * Kerosene/ Winter
Blend * On- Road/ Off- Road Diesel
*Pellet Stoves
*Radiant heat
*Steam Systems
*Propane Heating systems
* Gas I Propane appliances & water
heaters
*Oil Heating System

M, 1ne 04456 TP.I

>

E (?07) 884-69o

Maine
Paper & Janitorial
Products
16 White Pine Rd.
Hermon, ME 04401

Mark Hawes
Owner
Greg Burby
Sales

Tel: 207-848-7711
Fax: 207-848-7713

GE ERALCO TRACTOR
•

283 We tern Avenue
Hampden, Maine 04444

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL
AND INDUSTRIAL ll"EWORK

e

ROADWAY

•

HEAVYHAULI

e

\JTILITIES

e

,

KOW REMOVAL

Phone (207) 62-4300
Fax (207) 862-4339

A. HYUNDAI
FORKLIFT

MMH

Congratulations
Bradley Thibodeau

Maine Material Handling , Inc.

NISSAN
FORKLIFTS

1554 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 942-2042
CELL (207) 852-1250
FAX (207) 942-9205

Leewood Trans
In- State hauling
(207) 7JS-7J42

We must do all that we can, to give our children
the best in education and social upbringing,
for while they are the youth of today, they shall be the
leaders of tomorrow.
-John F. Kennedy
•

• •

•

•

•

Congratulations to the Class of 2014!
•

•
---- From the Staff at the Hermon Town Office ----

•

Congratulation to my beautiful daughter, Kay lin Elizabeth Rogers. You gave my li~
purpose, my stride direction, and soul enthusiasm. You are my rock.

"My hands were steady; my eyes were clear and bright. My walk had purpose; my
tep were quick and light. And I held firmly to what I felt was right, like a rock.
Like a rock, I was strong a I could be. Like a rock, nothin' ever got to me. Like a
rock, I wa something to ee. Like a rock. And I stood arrow straight, unencumbered
by the weight of all the e hu tier and their schemes; I stood proud, I stood tall high
above it all, I still believed in my dreams." -Bob Seger

T

Don't let the name fool you. TBA
offers much more than Tires,
Batteries, & Accessories

Tires

B Batteries

A Accessories
&Trailers

The One Stop Shop For Your Auto!
TIRES-BATTERIES-ACCESSORIES
1281 Hammond Street, Bangor
1-800-261-3995
sales@tbatires.com
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00
Saturday: 8:00-2:00

Whether it's an oil change or breaks, TBA
services almost any vehicle. Not only that,
TBA offers free transportation within 5
miles from their location.
SNOPRO TRAILERS
*All aluminum box tube construction
*Aerodynamic v-nose styler front
*Screwless .30" exterior ski
*Torsion- ride axles
*advantech decking
*24" diamond plate stone guards
*3 year limited warranty

Trailers Built to Last!

Well little man you made it!
Dad and I could not be
~!!Biili
prouder of the man you
have become.
Stay true to yourself- follow
your dreams and reach for
your stars . You will always
be our little Gooby ..
Love Mom , Dad , Bea and
Sarah

Johnson Real Estate Agency
(207)677 -5200

Countryside
Hairsmythe

Cottgt-4atulatiotts t-It-IS Class of
2014!

Russell D. Patten
Insurance Agency, LLC
lnsu once
* Auto*Home*Life*Business
*Group*Health*Trucking*
*Contractors* Loggers*

Nancy Guthrie
Owner/Stylist

0 ~it.e:t;ail 0
~

604 BlackStream Road
Hermon, ME

P.O. Box 6240
Hermon, ME 04402
207-848-3326
(Fax) 207-848-5683
www.patteninsurance.com

ailing

et

"Focus on the Details"
From simple mr cnrt' to complt'le dctml111g
South Levant Road· Levant, Maine 04456

Tel/Fax: 207-884-7108
Milton Knowles, Jr., Owner
Cell: 207-949 1894

Brady Knowles
Cell: 207-974-7411

CongrratuQationg
geniorrg{

Phone

~YLOR RENTAL®

207-974-3097
Fax

207-989-9701

COMPLETE

Wedding &
---Party !iupplie!i
=¥-:..::
• Tent!i
• Table!i/[hair!i
• [anopie!i
· Bounce Hou!ie!i
1179 Hammond St, Bangor, Maine 04401
Ted Caruso, Owner • Cell 207-944-2401
mainerental oxfordnetworks.net

Store Manager : Pat Quinn
1178 Hammond Street
Bangor, ME 04401
Hours: Monday-Friday: 7:30am-6:00pm
Saturday: 7:30am-4:00pm
Sunday: Closed
Phone: {207) 945-4517
Fax: {207) 945-3262
State Inspection, Shuttle Service, WiFi

Best of I uck to the
class of 2014

24 Dowd road
Bangor 973-0500

Congratulations Seniors!

FroiD the 2013- 2014
Yearbook Staff!

1-

Remember me ...

Remember me ...

